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What is
Casloria is Dr. Sair.uel Pitcher's prescription for Intuits
and Children. It cotton's neit her Op: tint, Morphiue nor
other Narcotic subetance. It b a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Deana, Sasothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleaeant. It1 guarantee le thirty 'cars' use try•
Millions Of alottis .e. Ca.et oria destroys Worms and allays
fevarislarres.e. Custoria prevents vosneting Sour Curd.
cures Dia.:Flora ati•1 Wind Colic. Custnria relieves
teething, trutibles, cure! constipata.or. ard Oat trience.
aetoria aasimilates the ft an, regulates the sitoomeh
• . loam ele. giving healt anti natural sleep. 016.
tort.' Ls the Claildreu'e Parasa•ca-allre &Luther's Fcleau.
Castoria.
• C.`art.wle le an ereril-nt ntedk-i9e f
area. likithers ha fs repeatedly Pi.ti Ise o: its
good Ildteal. ova Wit ch.ittren."
Ds. 3. C
Loss,-1,„ es.s.
. 'Caters-la le the he.t reaiely f.v9-leterein of
--Millkach wai seq.' 'creed. I hops c.• day a-.
SiefrIetusnt when a...there wt!i cotaa Ie. thcreit.1
of diedt,sai4ren. au ust Costoria m-
ot the earlaus smack low:urns each sr!
• ying thi•ir lured mea, forcing ohe
ne, sour-Lung rernip &ad oth-f norfil
down their thr,ats, tbr reby troth: st
to premature grairee."
Les. J. F Erscergten,
Con-ay. Aft.
Castoril.
Ca.* rta kit .11f. wet' as.ire,dtwil911.1rea toss
Mg, •in oleo. .or watt, presertgrata
k....Vorn to ute."
n. A. kat true, 11_ a..
Ili so. Oi?,491. I., 'Invitee, F. Y.
"'nue -Etystaaas in the chit-heti'. Lep-r11
tilrni siv.en he;Lly of their trperi-
eWe In ticir pr.....stwet a .111, Casson,.
as•d sari-11,-h me only ha .• ftn,on; 04;e•
2-opptiew what is kaown as regui..•
p.-oducta, ?•et we are free to confer Mai Ur
merits ot i.taatorta has wcn ws to loot wtib
favor tipe.o it
UNITED FlOat MAJ. 4513 Disesteramr,
klootioa. Rasa
C. Sen.., Pres.,
Tne Cantata, Company, T1 hiterray Ser•e411„ Na-7 York City.
• a"'reasee.




To consolidate Spring 1894.
New stock millinery 1-4 off.
Morris Cohen's
Its.in Se.. next door to 1st National Bank.




I I you want to see an elegant assort
:neut. of imported suitings, vestii gi and
ntincrs don't fort-ret thezs• 9 ff,
ie 1 i 1E4.13 le. 13 cs ilLSE34E,
Gnr workmen are of the very finest Artist and we re
Apectfully invite you to call and inspect oul NOBBy line









1\11- I-1 AIL 1%1"
j.
C. II. LAYNE,
SuoLodssol 13 Polk CansIti,
LiVERY, FEED .AN I) SALE sTA BI,E, ZeiLr el; pt tanzl, lifr r
sped rip. wire .a.1 witho it ..1-ieere. furnished lay or night. hiportial rates to Commerds
4swen. rItarsle dre-p no( and eons nohow"; good lot reforn adjoining. Nice Waltiag





lliads from pnre Malt and Rope Watranted Strictly Pun
- 9t in Quantities on Ice and Can be Furnish
ed on Short Notice.
Ben Long, Agst Ky.
GORMAN 8T, SON
Have a large and complete line
of Spring. and Summer Suitings
at prices aS low as the lowest.
-Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
and see them.
h0. 22, EAST NINTH ST. OppssiteJahu idoeryon'e
1
-




The Subject of the
Text from Which
Dr. Talmage Preached at
Mobile Yesterday
Morning.
THE EFFECT OF TRIFLES.
The Preacher Shows That
Nothing Should he Regard-
ed as Entirely Insigni-
ficant.
Infinity is Made Up of Intinitesimals:
itreat Things an AagregatIon
of SI11411 Things.
MoriLE, March 11.-Rev. T. Lie Witt
Talmage, D. D., who is now visiting the
south, selected as the subject of today's
sermon "Unappreciated Services." the
oat being taken from li Corinthians xi,
33, -Through a window, in a basket, was
I let down by the wall."
Damascus is a city of white and glis-
aeiing architecaere sometimes called
•.the eye of the east," sometimes called
• 'a pearl surrounded by emeralds," at one
time distinguished for swords of the best
material, called Damascos blades. and
upholstery of richest fabric, called dam-
asks.
A horseman of the name of Paul, rid-
ing toward 'his city. Lad been thrown
from the wattle. The horse had dropped
under a Caah from the sly, which at the
same time was so bright it blinded the
rasa for many days, and I think so per-
olanently injured his eyesight that this
defect of vision became the thorn in the
flea- he afterward speaks of. He stesesed
for Daniascute to butcher Christians, but
after that hard fall from his horse he
Was a changed man and pre:wheel Christ
in Dam:acme till the city was shaken to
its foundation.
CRY OF TDE 1:03.
The mayor gives authority for his ar-
rest, and the pepular cry is: "Kill him!
Kill him r The city is surrounded by a
high wall, and the gates are watched by
the police lest the Cilician preacher es-
t-ape. Many of the houses are built on
the wall, and their balconies projected
clear over and hovered above the gar-
dens outside. It was customary to
lower baskets cut of these balconies
nud pull up fruits and flowers from the
gerdeus. To this day visitors ut the
monastery of Mount Sinai are lifted aud
let down in baskets.
Detectives prowled around from house
to house looking for Paul. Init his friends
arel him, now iu one place, now in an-
other. He is no coward, as 50 incidents
in his life demonstrate. But he feels his
work is not done yet, and so he evades
assassination. "Is that preacher here?"
the foaming mob shout at one house
door. "Is that fanatic here?" the police
shout at another house door. Sometimes
on the street incognito he pasties through
crowd of clinched fists, and sometimes
he secretes himself on the housetops. At
last the infuriated populace get on sure
track of hint.
They have positive evidence that he is
in the holm of one of the Christians. the
balconfof whose home reaches over the
wall. "Here he is! Here he is!" The vo-
ciferation and blasphemy and howling
of the pursuers ure at the front door.
They break in. -Fetch out that gospel-
izer and let us hang his head on the city
gate. Where is her The emergency was
terrible. Providentially there was a good
stout basket in the house. Paul's friends
fasten a rope to the basket. Paul steps
into it. The basket is lifted to the edge
of the balcony on the wall, and then
while Pant holds on to the rope with both
hands his friends lower away, carefully
and cautiously, slowly, but surely, far-
ther down and farther down, until fiat-
basket strikes the earth and the apostle
stepe cut, and afoot and alone starts or
that famous missionary tour, the stors
of which hare astonished earth and heaven
Appropriate entry in Paul's diary of trav
els. ••Throngh a window, a basket, Was
I let ckown by the wail."
SLENDER THREADS,
Obeerve first on what a slender tenure
great results hang. The ropetnaker who
twieted that cord fastened to that lower-
ing basket never knew how much won't;
depend on the strength of it. How if
had been broken, anti the apostle's lift
had been dashed out? What would have
become of the Christian church? All
that magnificent missionary work in
Parnphylia, Capadocia, Galatia. Mace-
donia, would never have been accom-
plished. All his writings that make ut
so indispensable and enchanting a part
uf the New Testament would never have
been written. The story of resurrection
would never have been so gloriously told
aa lie told it. That example of heroic
and triumphant endurance at Philippi.
in the Mediterranean euroclydon, tinder
flagellation arid at tam beheading woula
not have kindled the courage of 10.00a
martyrdoms. But the rope holding tha
basket, how much depended on it! SO
again and again great resnits have hung
on what seemed slender circumstances
Did ever ship of many thenaand tons
crowing the sea have such important pia
se-neer 88 haul once a boat of leaves. from
taffrail to stern only three or four feet,
the vessel made waterproof by a coat of
bitumen and floating on the Nile with
the infant lawgiver of the Jews on board?
What if some crocodile shonlil crunch it?
What if some of the cattle watling
for a drink should sink it? Vessels of
war sometimes carry 40 guns looking
thronah the portholes. ready to oven bar-
ite. lint that tiny Unit un alai
seems tu be armed with all the guns of
thunder that bombarded Sinai at the
lawgiving, On bow fragile craft sailed
it ow much of historical importance!
The parsenage at Epworth, England,
is on fite in the night. and the father
rushed through the hallway for the res-
cue of his children. Seven children are
out and safe en the ground, but one re-
mains in the consuming building. That
one wakes, and finding his bed on fire
and the building crumbling. comee to
the window. and two peasants make a
ladder of their bodies. one peasant stand-
ing on the shonleler of the other, aria
down tbe butnau ladder the boy de-
scends-John Wottley. If you would
know how much depended on that lad-
der of peasants. ask the millions of Meth-
(Ands on both *ides of the Sea. Ask their
miseion Mations all round the world.
Ask the hundreds of the/wean& already
asoeuded to join their founder, who
',motel have perished but for the living
stair of peasant's shoulders.
An English ship stopped at Pitcairn
Island, and right in the midst of sur-
rounding cannibalism and squalor the
paasetigen discovered a Christian colony
of churches anti schools and beautiful
humes and highest style of religion and
civilization. For la.) years no missionary
and no flirt/radii influence had landed
there. Why this oasis of light amid a
desert of heat hen& On? Sixty yeers before
a ship had met disaster, and one of the
seilors. unable to save
went to ais runa unit toe:: ont a tante
which his mother Intel- placed Ileac.. and
wam ashore, the fable held in IliS teeth.
The book was nad on all sides until
the remneh and vicious peptilation were
evangelized, and a chetah was started,
and nu etitigliteecti et nor( nwcalth eS-
Itablishell. anti the worla's history has no
more brilliant page than that whica tells
of the transformatam of a mitten by one
book. It aid not tetra of notch impor-
tance whether the sailor continued to
hold the hista in his teeth or let it fall in
the breakeaa but ilia!) what small cir-
cumstance depended what !Malay re-
sults!
Practical inference-there are no in-
sigpificances in our lives. The minutest
thing is part of a taagnitialts Infinity
is !Haskell: of infinitesitnals; great things
an aggregation of small things. Bethle-
hem manger oil a star in theeast-
ern sky. One book in a drenched sailor's
inoutii the evanselization of a multitude.
One boat of papyrus on the Nile freight-
ed with events for all agea. The fate of
Christendom iu a basket let down from
a window on the wall. What you do, do
well. If yon make a rope, make it strong
and true,•for. you know not how much
may depend on your workmanship. If
you fashion a boat, let it be waterproof,
for you know not who may sail in it.
If yon put a Bible in the trunk of your
boy as Ire goes [rem home, h-t a be heard
in your prayers, for it may have a mis-
sion as farrwching as the book which
the sailor carried in his teeth to the Pit-
cairn beach. The plainest man's life is
an island between two eternities-eter-
nity past rippling against his' shoulders,
eternity to come touching ins brow. The
casual, the accidental. that which merely
happened so, are parts of a great plan,
and the rope that lets the f ugitive apostle
front time Dal'IllSCIIS wall is the cable that
holds to its Mooring the ship of the
church in the hortheast storm of the cell-
tunes.
THEY IIELD THE tom-
Again, notice unrecognized and unre-
corded services. Who spun that ropea
Who tied it to the basket? Who steadied
the ilInstrions preacher RS he stepped in-
to it? Who relaxed not a muscle of the
arm or dismissed an anxious look from
his fare until the basket touched the
ground and discharged its magniticeut
cargo? Not one of their names has come
to us, but there was no work done that
day in Damascus or in all the earth com-
pared with the importance of their work.
What if they had in their agitation tied
a knot that could stir? What if the
sound of the mob at the door had lee!
them to say, "Paul must take care of him-
self, and we will take care of ourselves."
No, no! They held the rope, and in do-
ing so did more for the Christian church
than any thousand of us will ever ac-
complish. Bnt God knows and tuts made
eternal record of their undertakiug. And
they know.
How exultant they must have felt
when they read his lettere tem the Ro-
mans, to the Corinthians. to the Gala-
tians, to the Epliesians, to the Philip-
pians, to the Colon:al:ans. to the Thessa-
lonians', et* Timothy. to Titus. to Phile-
mou, to the laaarears„, and when they
heard how he walked out f widen with
the earthquake unlocking the dear for
him anti took command of the Alexan-
drian corn ship wheu the sailors were
nearly scared to (heath and preached a
sermon that nearly shook Pelt: off his
judgment beat! I hear the men and
women who helped hint down through
the window and over the wall talkina
in private over the matter. and Raying:
"How glad I am that we- effected that
rescue! In corning times others may
get the glory of Paul's work, but no one
shall rob ns of the satisfaction of know-
ing taat we held the rope."
There are said to be about 09,000 min-
isters of religion in this country. About
50,000, I warrant, catne from early homes,
which had to struggle for the. necessa ries
of life. The eons of rich hankers and
merchants generally become bankers and
merchants. The most of thwe who be-
come ministets are the sons of those who
had terrific struggle to get 'heir every-
day brew]. The collegiate and theolog-
ical education of that son took every
luxury from the parental table for eight
years. The other children were more
scantily appareled. The son at college
every little while got a brindle from-
home. In it were the Rocks that motile:
had knit, sitting np late at uight. her
sight not as good as once it was, and
there also were some delicacies frunathe
sister's Law& fur the voracious atitpetite
of a hungry student.
A HARD PULL.
The years go by. and the son has beet
ordained aud preachiug the glorion
goapel, and a great revival 4:0111CS,
souls by scores anti Lunarals accept tii
gospel from the lips of that your
preacher, and father mai !nether, qui;
old now, are visiting the son at the vi
lage parsonage. anil at tile chase of a Sal
bath of mighty blessing father awl meal
er retire to their room. the son lightie
the way and asking them if he call e
&pythons to wake them more comfort.
hat. saving if thee want auvt him; in I:
night just to knock on tue wait.
Anti then all alone father and mothen
talk over the aracions nitheaces
stay and say: ••Well, it was worth all we
went through to educate that boy ! It
was a hard pull, but we held on till the
work was dune. The world may not
know it; but. mother, we Lela the roast
didn't we?" And the voice, tremulous
with joyful emotion, responds: -Yes, fa-
ther: we heal the rope. I feel my work
is dupe. Now, Lord, lettest thor thy
servant depart in peace, for mine eyes
have seen thy Ralvation." ••Thellawr says
the father. •I never felt so much like
living in my life SS now. I want to see
a-hat that fellow is wing on to do, he
has begun SO WSII."
Oh, nien and women here assembled,
you brag sometimes how you have
fought your way in the world, but I
think there li.ve been helpful influences
that yon havenever fully acknowledged.
Has there not been some influence in
yonr early or present home that the
world cannot see? Does there not reach
to you from among the New England
hills, or from western prairies, or frotu
southern plantation, or from English or
Saottish or Irish home, a cord of influ-
ence that has kept you right when you
would have gone astray, and which, aft-
er you hail made a crooked track, re-
called you? The rope may be as long as
30 years. or 500 miles long or 3.000 miles
long, but hands that went out of mortal
sight long ago still lead the rope.
You want a very swift horse, and you
need to rowel himu with sharpest spors,
and to let the reins lie loose upon the
neck, and to give a shout to a racer if
you are going to ride out of reach of
your mother's prayers. Why, a ship
crossing the Atlantic in seven days can't
sail away from them! A sailor finds
them on the lookout he taker' his
place, and finds them on the mast us lar
climbs the ratlines to disentangle a rope
in the tempest, and finds them swinging
on the hummock when be turns in. Why
nut be frank and acknowledge it? The
neat of us would long ago have been
dashed to pieces hail not gracious and
loving hands steadily and lovingly and
mightily held the rope.
A TIME OF PERIL.
But there mnst come u time when we
shall fina out who these Damwcenes
were who lowered Paul in the basket
and greet them anti all these who have
rendered to God and the world unrecog-
nized and unrecorded services. That is
going to be one of the glad excitements
of heaven-the hunting up and picking
out of those who did great good on earth
and got no credit for it. Here the
church has been going on 19 centuries,
and this is probably the first sermon ever
recognizing the services of the people in
that Damascas balcony. Charles (1. Fin-
ney said to a ilying Christian, "Give my
love to St. Paul when you meet him."
When you anti meet him, as we will, I
shall ask him to itanxince me to those
people who got him eut of the Danes-
came peril.
Once for 36 hours we expected every
moment to go to the bottom of the ocean.
The waves struck through the skylights,
and rushed down into the hold of the
dna and hissed against the boilers. It
'
was an awful time, but by the blessing
of God and the faithfulness of the men
in charge we came out of the cyclone.
1 tato oar a. riveti at ionic. r.acn one, ue-fore leaving the ehip. Unasked CaptainAndrews. I do not think there was a
tient or woman that went loff that ship
without thauking Captain Andrews. and
when years after I heart' of his death 1
was impelled to write a letter of condo-
lent* to his family in Liverpool.
Everybody recognized the goodness,
the courage. the kindness of Captain An-
drews, but it occurs to me now that we
nt•ver thanked the engineer. lie stood
away clown in the darkness amid the
himaing furnaces doing his whole duty.
Nobody thanked the engineer, but God
recognized his heroism, and his continu-
ance. and his fidelity. and there will be
just as high reward for the engineer who
worked out of sight as the captain who
stood on the bridge of the ship in the
midst of the howling tempest.
A Christ iaAtii.L aluonliNLEID N°v(a.l.s  seen going
along the edge of a wood every eventide,
and the neighbors ia the country did not
understand how a mother with so many
cares and anxieties should waste so
much time as to be jelly sauntering out
livening by evening. It was found out
afterward that she went there to itray
.
for her household, and while there one
evening she wrote that beautiful hymn,
famous in all ages for cheeringChnstian
hearts:
I love to eteal awhile away
From tocr) cumbering eare
And • petal Inc 'ammo( resting 0..ay
lu humble, grateful prayer.
, Shall there be no reward for raftli un-
pretending yet everlasting service?
We go rote long sermon to prove that
we will be able to recognize people in
heatlan, when there is one reation we fail
to paesent, anti that is better than all-
Ged will iutrodtice us. We shall have
them all pointed unt. Yen would not
be guilty cif the impoliteness of having
friends in your parlor not introduceel,
and celestial politeness will demand that
we lie made atainainted with ail the
heavenly honsehold. What rehearsal of
old times and recital of stirring reminis-
cences.
If others fail to give introduction, God
will take us through. and before our first
24 hours in heaven-if it were calculat-
ed by earthly timepieces-have passed
we shall meet and talk with more heav-
enly celebrities than in our entire mortal
state we met with earthly celebrities.
Matiy who maele great noise of wreful-
nesetwill sit on the last seat by the front
dotiraof the heavenly temple, while right
up *hien arm's reach of the- heavenly
[lame will be many who, though they
cotrisl not preach thettiseives or tio great
exploits for God, neverthelese held the
rope.
Come. let ns go right up and accost
thobe on this circle of heavenly thrones.
Surely, they must have killed in battle a
million men. Surely they must have
been buried with all the cathedrals
sounding a dirge and all the towers of all
the cities tolling the natiobal grief. Who
art thou. mighty one of heaven? -I lived
by cboiae the umnarried daughter in a
humble bonit• that I might take care of
my parents in their old age, and 1 en-
dured without complaints all their quer-
tilownees and ministered tu all their
wants for 20 years."
_ BEFORE TEE THRONES.
Let. U8 / ass on round the circle of
throaes. Who art thou, mighty one of
liettven? "I was far a0 years a Christian
invalid end suffered nil _tire while. occa-
sionily writing a note of sznprathy for
tat, woree off than I. and eras general
confidant of all those who had .aateable,
and once in awhile I was strong kinsman)
to make a garment for that pour family
in the back hints" Pass on to anothera
throne. Who art thon. mighty one af
heaven? -1 was the mother who raiseel
whole fain ly chilaren for God, and
they are out in the world Christian mer
chants. Christian mechanics, Christian
wives. and I Lave Lad fall reward of all
my toil." Lst us pass tem in the circle of
tarot:tea. "I had taebbath school clams,
and they were elway uu Leart, and
they all entered the kingdom of Goal,
and lam waiting for their arrival."
But who srt thou, the mighty one of
heaven on aria other thrum.? "In time of
bitter persecution 1 owned a house in
Dairiascus-a house on the wall. A Irian
who preached- Christ was hounded from
street to street, and I hid him from the
'assassins. antra-hen I found them break-
ing in my house and I veal no loriger
keep him safely I telviseel him to flee for
his life, and it basket was let down over
the wall with the maltreated man iu it.
and I was One who helpea hold t he rope.'
And I said, ••Is tliat all?" And he an
swerini, • 'That is all."
And while I was lost in amazement I
heard a strong voice that is:metal a
though it might once leo t• Leen hoarse
(tom trimly exposures eaa triumphant
as though it might have d to um
of the martyrs, and it seal, ••. maw
mighty, not meetly : r e _Jed, La
God hath chosen tha we, . t...eigse of tie
world to cotifound the thiaas which us.
Mighty. and base things of the wort.' are
things which are despised hath I io
chosen-yea. and thaws %illicit ure not--
to bring to neught things which are. the
no flesh should glory in les reeence:
And I looked to sett from aviletice th
voice came, and. lo! it was Coe very tau,
who had maul, "Through a window in :
baeket was I let down Ity the wall."
LEFECT OF TRIELE.s.
Henceforth think of nothing as insia
nificant. A little thing may dee ele yet
all. A Cunartier put out from Englara,
for New Yerk. It was well equip/as
but in putting up a stove in the pilot bo
a nail was driven too near the ouipase
You kpow how that nail woull tails
the compares The thip's officer. decerta
by titan distracted compaes. put t he eh:.
200 miles off her right course. and MO:
denly the man on the lookeut ened
"Land, ho!" and the ship Was lathe,
within a few yards of her demelition el
Nantucket shoals. A rexpcuny cum,
uear wrecking Cunarder. Small rope-
hold mighty destinies.
A minister seated in Boston at his table.
lacking a word, puts his liana behind
bead and tilts back his chair to thiuk,
and the ceiling falls and crushes the
table and would have crushed lain. A
minister in Jamaica at night by the light
of an insect, called the candlefly, is kept
from stepping over a precipice. a hundred
feet. , F. W. liabereson, the celebrated
Finglfiai clergyman, said that he entered
the ministry from a train of circum-
stances started by the barking of a dela
Hail the wind blown one way on a cer-
tain day the Spanish inquisition would
have been established in England. but it
blew the other way, and that dropped
the accursed institution with 75,000 tons
of shipping to the bottom of the sea or
tlung the splintered logs on the rocks.
Nething unimportant in your lute or
mine. Three ciphers placed on the right
mideof the figure I make a thousand, and
six ciphers on the right side of the figure
1 re and our uuthiugness placed
on the tight side way be augmentation
illimittahie. All the uges of time and
eternity affected by the basket let down
from Datuumns baleena:
Th• Lott•ry In Spans.
TI5e great prize in the Spanish Na-
tional lottery was won ay a butcher at
Sartarossa, whe seems to !MVO borne his
strollite of fortune in n very proper mpirit.
His fetal gain would have amountal to
atoll #8.10,000 had he taken the whole
risk himself, but he had split up his
ticket among a couple of linudreel part-
:tent in varying proportion's, so that Ms
OWII share is net a, considerable. How-
ever, lie generonsly gave $100 to the
official who paid the money, anti $200
to a blind man who shouted eta the
lucky number at the door trt the office,
trie next care being tie distribute ment
gratis to evetylesly living in hie quar-
ter of the town. Not a few storita are
told in the Spanish papers us to the ef-
fect on different individnals of thin sud-
den ehit hick. One of the beneficiaries
twos k nurse in the family of poverty
Stricken infarary eaptain who rarely
nraid her wages. Ott the reveilit of the
$10,000 that fell to her *then. sits at
once handed tht• amount over to tier
waster, exclaiming. •• Yon shall not
know want after today. We tan all of
GS HSI) 011 money. "-Patio Herald.
The conventioa of the Sewed Ap-
pellate District will be held at Blwl-
Ina Oreeti on April 19.h.
VOLUME XXIV. NO. 38
MONTHLY CROP REPORT
Of Commiesioner of Agricultnre. Le-
ber 01111 Statistic...
_a
We have had an unusus'ly warm
winter, very Rotel' like spring until
Jauuary 24th end 2:5'.h, wheu the the
toometer dropped down to eight and
ten dearees below z .ro, makiug a
very fair ice Ppel I, Whirlt meet every
one took advantage of and tilled their
ice-boueee. (treats of all kinds a ere
lookiug very tine, sod wheat in many
places Was 100killft too forward. Same
correepondents think thet the lite ze
of the '25th injured the wheat to Greene
extent, aut marry others think the
eold weather just before the 'snow tan
more harm than the first ze.
Wheat wao badly lifted out of the
grouud in all poor spots, but the snow
followhig jost after the freeze was a
very great aria antage. From the re•
port of the S•cretery of Agriculture
at Washingtou, the shortage of the
wheat crop of 1893 ia very marked ;
the total product is estimated at 191,-
131,72.5 bushels, which falls below the
everage for the ten year. 18S I to 1889,
to Ine amount ol 53,568,384 bushels,
•viti 84,644,958 bualiele less th•ei the
average crop ter the years lstrm to
1893 inclueive. Tile falling off in the
price hare been as greet ; the
average governtisent prior is -cell
at 62 rents a bulahiel, the Inwcet prier
for twiny years past. Tut
everage pace for Kentucky is 57 cue.
fhe condition of the present er p on
March let he plowed at 93 tar cent.
Corre-pondents reeort an uniorial
Amount of corn ground broke f kr ; he
•pritig ;delving This 1.1511 or (-ill
11141 sinter plowing is being inure
anti mitre adopted every y ear. it ie
very beneficial to the awl to turn un-
der greet' stubble iu thee fall, amid the
ground is in such a fine fix for plaut-
lug lu the epriug. 'rue value of 'be
corn crop for 1893 is estimated at
$591.625,6s7, sod sitto ugh it ie only a
small fraction short in bushel., com-
paratively , its money value to the
farmer will be $50,0 0,0(.0 SSP. Toe
corn ere p In Kentucky was very • bort
iu moat parts of the State, bur ti e
farmers begat] to husband It very
early, orally of them feeding their
hogs oo wheat, thereby raving a nage
parlor their crop for winter pureoser,
and to ttay it is worth very little
more than it eas last fall.
I. Eti.
There is a falling oft of 10 eer rent.
in the nurturer of IIIIIIts the atate.
1 he Government report metier+ an
inctease of a email per cent , seed a
falling ofl in prior from $70 68 J u-
nary, 1S93, to ttii2,,m17s.i.:8.
The condition of ironies in the State
is reported good, arid, as is alway 11. the
case with all kiuds of stock silo never
the price is low, there peeress to be a
surp' us. The reports of the s a es
the past few mouths indicate very
demand, and at very low pricee.
Wet Carl cert•inly hope, however,
alat the worst l• over, ard c en Imo(
for better Oeuvre. The g• venture-at
repeat shows general decrease in
lie II U bt• c -f horses, compared to
the return's a 1891, of a smell per
ceut., se d • very iarge diruiautiou
prices.
T4,BAll II
From present ludicatioue, prep as-
tions are bean, made for a gull aver-
age tobacco erop. I have had large
d rn awls for sere, many f  verities
t horu I wept *tett last ear 
CONDITION OF FARMERS
In an•wer to two questione as to the
Hustle's' condition of the farmers of
State : First. What per ceut. of the
farmers of your country are in debt ?
A large uumber of correapondeute
and anawered, the •verage per cent.
being 57. Second. Is their indebted-
uers larger or anualler than it was
three years sago? To this q. estiou
there were only 5a answers, thirty-
n ve larger aud twenty three smaller.
one corieepoudent, from a large to
bacco county, said one cause of the
farmer being noel e iu debt is becauee
of so much tobaceo being y t on
hand, which this time about one year
ago wes all nuerketed. The first of
tee season tobacco sold well, but t tier,
is uo emulation in tile market new
FRUIT.
As to a 11.01er the fruit is %tired,
the answers (.1 0 e corresis.ndents are
very v•ried. Three we e venteru
answered itaurtd; sixteen. not in-
aired ; thirty-seveu •uswered, p
• sill tined, amid only thirteen out of
a huudred and fifty simmered that
spples aud small fruit were killed.
I, therefore, ennearde th at the peach
crop im killed, anti that apples and





Wedding of Mho+ I Irginla Don) enge
and ViricotteiDeerhurst.
Special to the New Zen.
London, March 12 -Tne marriage
of Miss Virginia B myenge, step
daughter of Caarles W. Bonyenge, of
Califon)* to Vieceunt Deerimurat,
eldest sou of the Earl of Coventry,
took place at 2:31 o'clock Saturday
afternoon Ali Seint's church, Fails
more Gardens. Au lllll g the t friaiat•
lug clergy were the Rev. Raveneeroft
atewart, the Vicsr, anti the Rev.
Hugh Bennett, Vicar of Croonue, the
estate of laird Coventry. The service
was fully choral. Tire church Watt
crowded with a repreeentative and
brilliant assemblage, which Included
Princes., Christian of Kehleswig Ho'.
stein, many ot the American calmly
and numerous repreeeutativer of the
Eaglish arietocracy.
The bride., who was atteuded
four bridesmaids, viz , Catty B•rbara
Coventry, I. ird Doro'hy Coveiary
and Lady Alice C reentry, sistrre of
the bridsgrootu, and Miss Augeatta
Maxwell •nd a page, looked charm-
ing. She wore a beautiful gown of
ivory satin, anti her toilett included
a prIcelees flaw of old crown lace.
the preeent of Princees Christian.
The brideetuald.' costumes were of
white edik, trimmed with sky-blue
and hats •-n-ruite. The Hon. Thom-
as Coventry, youngest brother of the
bridegroom, was picturesquely attir-
ed as a page.
A brilliant reception was held after
tbe wedding.
A 14-peutid turnip was raised In
Newtou Couuty, Texas.
The queen of Fashion.
Best 'Mises' Fsetilou Jaurnal pub-
iideed tor the mouey. Noue better
at any price. Ouly 50 eta a year,
part paid. fiend three 28. stamps by
giniVilegfoigrenlierrfirditeliitenr endlie:iRtiZr
Clews, it contai De illu.iratioure of The
McCall Coa• latest Paris, endon
arid New York fe-trione amid patterns,
Address Tog QUICEN OF FASHIon,
lluion Squat°, N Y.
ACRISISIN BRAZIL
Either a Big Naiad Battle
or a Surrender Is An-
t icipated.
Peixoto's Fleet of Six Vessels
Is In Rio Harbor.
Rumors( That the Belligerents Will
Refer the Dispute to the nited
States for Arbitration.
qpeciaLl to the New bra.
Rio J aneiro, Brazil, March 12 -
(epeeist Cable, copyright by J. G.
Benuett -Minister Thompson to-
day eent an important me seage to
Seeretary ef State Gresham. The
Minister decline-1 to state the nature
of the meseage, but it has et me reels.
I Ion to the poesible cud of the revo-
WOOD. All I If Piesiderd Peixoteaet
fl •et, rhe Nictheroyabe America, the
Tiradentee, the larafino, the Behis
and live torpedo boat., have arrived
outside the harbsr. There is great
exeitenuent in the city. It is believed
the long-expected naval battle w1:1
*soon be fought. It limns are In cir•
eulstion, however, that the in-urgent.
heave made proper/mirth, for comprom-
ise and that P. esident Peixoto has
couaidered them favorati - y. A report,
which has not been confirmed, how-
ever, Dal been cireulated (bat the
qinettiou may be rulmuitted to the
Uulted States Government for arbit.
ration, Mittieler Tuonip.ou'e dis-
patch probably refer. te this.
MISS POLL tRIYS SI, IT.
THE LEGISLATURE.
Insecnii. Wrangling Over the line..
band and Wife Bill.
Apt dal to the New bra.
Frankfort March 12 -The first
oaken Saturday was the
u•band and Wife Bill, the propoel-
t on Was to recommit it to the Judi-
ciary Committee. Tide motion, how;
ever, failed by • vote of 51 to 37. The
merlon to concur ID the Senate
amendment was then carried, aud
the amended bill Was put upon pas-
sage amid great disorder.
Tne vete on the final passage of the
bat resulted: yeas 47, naye3-no (pm-
runt.
The disorder far exceeded anything
witneeeed In the House since the.
night of the caucue, and the sergeant-
at-at to • was for a time powerless to
quell it.
The speaker pounded vigorously
upon his desk and threatened to have
the lobby cleared of the big crowd of
spectators if order was not restored.
Oti the taxi roll-call the uecerary
one yeas w•to had, a quoi urn votiug.
The bill was passed by a vote of 10
yeas to one 1 nay. The announcement
wive greeted by a loud burst of ate
plause.
Mr. Hart nonveel to reconsider and
to lay that motion ou the table.
This revelled, and the Husband
and Wife Buil becanues a law with
the Goveruee's signature.
The no j oily report in the Hen-
drick veto 'gestalt' was submitted by
Mr. Dickson, of Bourbon, Chairman
of the Jadierary Committee, who
moved his adoption. Mr. Hanks
%ululated a maim ity report as a sub
stitute. Both retorts were read.
They disagree as to allowing the lieu-
erat'e le gel right to comprowiee
The leading of the Hendrick re-
Farther Testimony by Mire. Blackburn ports exhausted the cession •nd their
cousideration gots over to to-day.
and Otherv.
eeeciai tbe New era
Washington, D. C., March 12.- A
part of Saturday afternoon Was takeu
Up with a continuation of Mrs. tante
Blackburn's teetimony. She Was
shortly followed on the stated by Mai
Moore, Cuief nf Po'ice of the Dia
(riot of Celumbia.
Mrs. Blackburn te titled, toward
the close of her direct ex *initiation,
that Mro. Fillette had told her that
Madellue Pollard had taken lieeitier
iti house of Mrs. Fillette by inviting
Charles Dudley Warner to call up ei
her there without askiug her hostess'
permission.
Her cross-. lamination, conducted
by Phil. B. Thomproe, developed
nothing new, and a pert of the queer
non+ asked were declared by Judge
B -adley to be "u terly immaterial."
When Mrs. Blackburn 'sae asked
why Cols Breckinridge Ilad com• to
her the aecond time about his re-
ported engagement to Mrs. Wing, she
said that when Mies Pollard came to
tell her f Col. li-eckliiridge'r atten-
tions to Mrs. Wing she had advised
her, if she had tiny self respect, to
drop him; that if he warn determined
to lay the villisa nothing Muss Pol-
lard could ssy would pre vent him.
Ou his _mkt visit Col. Breckinridge
had declarklataettroly, emphatically
•ud freq•rentls" tbst the stories of
attentione to other worneu ware
the work of miserable. g etteips. M re.
Baackburri veraled to Miss Pol-
lard more protect iota 'hall etre other
wise would beesuee Col. lareekiaridge
had asked her aud she "uelitved
him to be a gentle man."
GIRLS TO STORM
THE SENATF.
A Delegation of Puritan Malden* W
Pr oteet Against the
Tariff Bill.
.tpeelei to the New s:a.
Providence, R. 1 , March 12 -Un-
der the leadership of Mrs. J. Ellen
Foster, a delegation of New England
girls will appear before the U. ea
Senate to protest against the passage
of the Willson bill. Mrs. Foster has
been •isitieg the leadiug industrial
eststaish menu', particularly affected
by the McKiuley •nd WIlisou tariff
tells. and securing data to present at
Walsh Baton. From a n11111 ber of
there eetablishineuts Mrs. Foster has
also *selected au intelligent and pretty
girl or twn, and these etre propoees t .
also pietseut before the Senators so
thst they may tell how iudu-trial life
iu New Euglaud has beau effected by
tart! agitation.
THE EAGLE MINERS.
One Ileld for Muria r and the Others
Avian the brand Jura.
Special tu N.-. bre..
Charleston, \V a's , M etch 12 -Tile
preliminary ex eminatien of the Es-
ti I* 114/1erP, sii14,11 11414 been in prog-
ress opelemice B initiate courant Fay -
ettville, sluice lett Tunaday, was con-
cluded eleturday night it resulted
iu oue beitig held for murder without
ball, tiltiteen held $1,1*0 to await
the 'action of the grand jury in April,
aud five were dismissed. Bond was
furnished by eix of the primouers.
The rest went to jail.
Cutn Adkine, a Ito issued the war-
rant tor the arrest of W'y ant and par•
ty, is himself under a criminal
charge, thus "non) ing" proceedinge
for the time at least sgainet Wynne
At a meeting of the miners in Mont-
gomery, reso litmus a ere ail ed
denounciiig SV3 atilt as heavier
brought all trouble oe himself
matt lieuounciug the papers of Char-
lestuu.
ENTIRE E IV IS S 110T.
The Steam Yale!' Natalie Cap-
tured By lia)tians.
New York, March 12.-Tne World's
Kingetou, Jamaica, 'special says: A
cable dispstch from Port en Prince,
Hayti, annouuces that the steam
patella Natalie, whose !stealthy rant-
ing from the Vnited States aroused
I su•piciou, has been capturen by the
Haytian warships Dessalines arid
Capot x.
The inyeterioue craft was infer-
cepteci off Fortune Island, one of thee
Bahamas. Arms and ammunition
beieig found ou board, she WaP siezed
upon it.formation the muoitione of
war were intended to he delivered to
Hayt Ian revo!utionists.
The entire crew ef the Natalie liar
been shot by order of Preeitietit H ip•
polyte. This veleta was (eel eut at




Telling Resistance Made to an
Expected Attack.
Four _Dead and Flee Wonnded Brig-
and,. Left Behind-One Hench-
man bete a Fatal
Wound.
si.ccial to tht Moe law
Dorango, Mex., March 12.-The
stock rsuch Pecho Sanchez, about
fifty milts from here, was toe scene
of a desperate affray Letween a band
of brigauds, who made au attack
upon the place, and a force of em-
ployes of the ranch, led by Mr.
Sauche z, who made a telling resist-
•nce. 'I he outlaws were expected,
as they weie kuues u to be mu the
neighborhood, and when they rode up
to the main residence f the ranch
and di weeded wouey the strong
guard of labuters opened fire on
t he
The robbers were taken completely
by sus ',Tree and two of them killed,
but the remainder rallied very quick-
ly and returued the fire, killieg one
of the ranch Maude aud wounding
tbree. tight was k ept up for
three haunt, sad busily resulted iu
the bauditivariug doveu from th '
• .4MILIOU aud anis" ought refugeth the
mouutaius, 'mating, feu) -killed and
five we untie d. al r.--Saucht z was
slightly wounded.
ANOTHER BIG SCOOP.
A Reuterkably Low Rate Has Bcen
Secured for Delegates to the (treat
ceseention.
While making such extensive
oreparations, the committee has beeu
very &paktum for the railroad. to de-
eide on a rate to Hopkinsville during
the Convention here iu May. When
the chairman first wrote to the
Trauspottation Committee at Louis-
ville that nothing short of one fare
for the rouud trip would begin to do,
they laughed little at the ides, aud
said it was less than ahey could get.
Tne following letter will show what
has been done. The rate now is In
reach of all, and many will take ad-
vantage of the conceseion aud visit
our beautiful city.
Mr. Freda( A. Wallis,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
1),er Mr. Wallis:-
We have joet. arranged with the
railroads for a one fare rate for the
iouud trip front all points in Ken-
Welty to the Couvention in May.
This is the lowest rate that has ever
been secured for a gatheriug of this
kiud, aud it doee seem that God is
very good to us In making all things
work together for the entire success
of the great meeting. The Secretary
will edvise you fully atilt reference
to Ore rate. We are engaged iu work-
ing op a ppecial train trona I. enis-
vale, with apetial coaches from the
larger cit.es like 1.-xiegtou, N,w-
p Ira etc.
Effort* will also be made to pecure
privilege of etotanzer at the Mani
moth Cave.
Have received your cards and just
now got the paper wi h B. Fay
Mills' letter.
Let us continue cur best effirts.
Heartily, WM. 8 WALLER
P. S. I forgot to etate th•t Ten-
nessee and other States' delegates
io the Convent to I will receive a rate
of tine laud otos third fares for the
rolled trip, on the certificate plan.
W. S. W.
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THE NOTED CASE
Of Pollard vs. Breclinqdge
Now on Trial in Wash-
ington.
kr. Calderon Carlisle lakes an Able
Presentation of the Plaia•
tiff's Case.
MRS. BLACIliBlita TESTIFIEn.
etechil to the New ms
Washington, March 10.-The Pole
lard-Breckiuridge trial commenced
ye sterday when Mr. Cskleron Care
lisle, Attorney for Miss Pollard, faced
the jury and outlined the matters
which th• plaioaff would prove. He
eoutratated the ist onions of the tab
parties, nue a man of family and poe
Utica' prominence, high in the cows"
cilia of the Presbyterian Church, lee
mous throughout the country as au
orator, the other a friendless young
woman. Something was said *bons
the legal aspects of the case. Tbeit
he legsn to read tbe deolaratiou
which was published In full When tbe
-Int was brought ; bow Col. Breein-
ridge had taken advantage of Mil*
Parlard'ayouttawbeu she was' girl of
seventeen at the Wesleyan Female
Seminary, and then further aleging
that ne .was the father of her three
children, that he had in the pres, nee
of creditable witnesses promised to
marry her, having pre•iously made
the promise to becotne her husband
wheat his wife should die ; that Ira
had fp 'tried instead a Mrs. Latta..
Wing, of Leouleville; that um, ed.
lard had endeavored to leave hint
and make a career fur herself. bat
had been pereusded to continue ea
m1141066 because uf her love for him.
Mr. Carlisle stated how Mr. Brack.
luridge years ago deliberately laid a
scheme to work the ruin of the girt
under promise that when his Wits
died be would make her his wife. Hs
had introduced her as his promised
wife into the first families of thecity.
Under the lea of the District there
could be DO claim for damages OD ac-
count of seduction, but the remedy,
or rather what reparation could be
made for a broken promise of mar-
riage, the law guaranteed.
M RS BLACK HUHN T R8TIM ON Y
Mrs. Julia C. Blackburn, widow of
the late Gov. Luke Blackburn, of
Kentucky, was the aria witness call-
ed. She testified that on Good Fri-
day, 1893, in the Port.land fists in
Washington, Col. Brtckinridge and
Mies Pollard had called on her aod
persisted in sending for her three
times, wheu she had pleaded weari-
ness. Sae was induced to see them.
Mrs. Blackburn spike firmly and
continued:
"Col. Breckinridge said: •I have
brought this youug lady to ask for
her your kind aid and protection ; for
I expect that iu the future ebe will nie
a great taial to me. Av soon as a suf-
ficient titne after the death of my
wife has elapsed I intend to marry
tier.'
"He said: 'You may consider this
foolieha
orilied"kleintarortPhgleitledset9t,htly gt he t.ehr Hfaetheseird as'hte mis ---
thirtyTittr" years youoger than I.'
On Mother occasion be said : 'I saw.
at you were greatly shocked at the
announcement of my eegagement.'
I replied: 'It seems to me a very
poor return for all the devotion of
your wits, who so recently died ' He
replied: 'I will tell ion what I never
expected to pass my lips. I discover-
ed wh•t Miss Peliard's feelings to-
ward me were, and as a man of honor
L considered it my duty to offer to
marry her.' I said: 'You certainly
take a very high view of there
ugsa
Afterward Col. Breckinridge had
come to her, asking her to allay Miss
Pollard'. jaalousy.
"I asked," said Mr& Blackbern,
"have you given her any reason
"He replied: 'tin my honor as *
gentleman, I have not.' Then I told
him that Miss Pollard had come to
me the day before, telling me of her
feaCrtsei,';inu rig, Mrs. Blackburn told
how Mr. it-eckiuridge had denied
when etre told him that be had no
right to psy devoted attention to
another woman, that he had any af-
fection for Mrs. Wiug, but thought it
well for the report of the engagement
to reach his family that they might
become familiarized with the thought
of his becoming married.
Mre. Blackburn related how Miss
Pollard had once urged Mr. Breckin-
ridge to fix the day for the marriage;
hoe he had said that circumstances
prevented it just then, but that be
would fiz • date and communicate It
to Mrs. Bisekburn. Going to his
lade Miss Pollard had laid her arm
affectionately ou Col. Breckinridgeas
shoulder, calling him 'Willie Abet he
had *trotted her hand and patted it
affectionately.
Mrs. Blackburn told Mies Pollard
to go away and Col. Breckiuridge
said: ••Le; us have no more demon-
strat ious here "
WELL SAID.
Toe world is a instated ball.-Mery.
Who ceasee to be a friend never
was a friend.
(treat eoule love , weak sou.'s des
sire.-Mme. de Krudeuer.
- •
A lover has all the virtues and all
the defects that a husband has not.-
Belau.
Practice is to taeory what the feet
are to the head.-E. de Carardiu.
We like to give in the sunlight and
to receive in the dark.-J. Petit-Senn.
aps
A Persian's heaven is easily Made,
' fis but black ey es and lemonade.
God speaks to our hearts through
the voice of remorse -De Bernie.
el.#
To love is to admire with tbe heart :
to admire is to love with the mind.-
T. Gautier.
Reflection inareases the •igor of
tbe mind, as exertose dues strength
of the body. --Lwvis.
We attract hearts by the (panties
we &replay ; we retain them by the
qualities we pcssees.-Suad.
OWe know the value of a fortune
when we have gained it, and that of
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A FEERLESS SPEECH.
The speech of Lord Rostbery, the
s• coessor of Mr. Gladstone as the
English Pr im• Minister, at the con
Urence of the Liberals Monday, out-
tided the policy that be may bo ex-
pected to pursue as the Premier. He
leaves no room for doubt that be pro-
poses to coutioue th• policy of Mr.
Glacietone in relation to current he-
roes, particularly the Irish question.
Masseuse of home rule will Buffo. no
detriment at his hand*. In regard to
the Irish problem he said: "We an
bound to it,by ties of honor ann •ffec
(ion." H.. *aid that with the Dome:t-
oilettes surnage the English people
now enjoy a second chamber, con-
stituted like the House of Lords,
le an anomoly. He said that the
Homes of Lords need to be a body oi
hereditary law giver", qually di•id
ed, but it is now one great Tory or-
gan sttion, entirely at the beck and
call of a single party leader. He
showrd that when the Tories were in
alf13e the power of the veto was not
exercised, but when the Liberals are
in power the veto is exercised at the
diabetes of tne lory leader, which it
great danger to the Constitution.
taking sides with the people against
the Tories the Prime Minister pre-
sents the anomoly of a hereditary
legislator declaring in the interest.
of the people against hereditary priv-
ileges in legislation. Few al ristocrate
would. like Lord Rweibery, wil
ling to surrenoer pri•ilege in ordet
to set ye the people. It is significant
of the growth of the Dem3cratic sen-
timent in England that the English
Democracy in struggle against the
Lords.
Tbe accounts of the interest which
the German government and people
are taking in the proceedings of the
Silver Commission, which 0 in *es
lion in Berlin, are read with much
pleaeure iu the United States. Ger-
meny is one of the two powerful
nations which have defeated all tn.
attemtpe made by the United S ate.
and the Latin Union in the past fif-
teen yeare, to secure a general rehato
'lotion of silver, England being th.
other one. These two moraines, li
the international monetary confer-
ence of)878, ref-ised to join the pre Jac,
for a readjustment of the ratio be-
tween tbe inetels and a general open
iug of mints to silver, and they bay.
maintained this strange attitude eve;
since. If they had j Oiled witt
France, ihe United States and the
other nations wbich were favorable
to the scheme the silver problem
would have been loeved
The Democratic Senators who are
endeavoring to do away with the fret
list feature of the Wilson bill an
undemocratic man
nee. For eighteen years the Demo-
cratic flight has beolt. for free raw
mateeist. Hun. S.muel 4, _Tilden
formulated the principle, andobis
precepts and example have sin-.
been followed by the party. What
will tbe people who in 189f and 1892
who voted the Democratic ticket Oh
the faith of free raw material think
et the party if it now turns its back
on this pledge? With a deficit "dis-
tributed over sugar, iron and coal"
the bill will sitnply he a free wool
bill. No Senator, no matter what
the special interesta of his State or
locality may be, can sffird to vote to
reduce the number of the unfilled' on
the free list, as It would be hostile to
Democratic teachings and pledgee.
Senator Gorman of Maryland, has
not only placed himself in a very
embarrassing position, but has put
the Deenccrats of his own S.ate in a
quandary. A shrewd Republican ID
the Maryland Legislature has Intro-
duced a reeolution thanking denatoi
Gorman for "the 1:11111inteD110019 of the
tend duty ou coal and other material
producta of the titate." This artful
resolution ;has been referred to a
c ttee, and the Democratic
members of the Legislature hope ii
will die there, but the Republican.
will make strenuous efforts to brine
it to a vote. Such alleged Dsenocratt
as Gorman, Brice and others brine
ridicule upon the party that they w
utterly mlerepreeent.
The Louisville Times, commenting
on the e•idence in the Pollard ease,
saye: "It appears that the teeth:not])
in the Puilerd•13reckluridge case it
be restricted to the single issue of e
breach of promise of marriage, he
which event the defendant's ch fens.
will be limited to irrelevant and in-
admissable depositions taken foist)
for publication in newspapers for po
laical • fnct only. It has never beer.
denied by Cul. Breckuiridge, and it
is hardly conceivable that he will at-
tempt to controvert the proof, that
for years be sustained illicit relations
with the plaintiff and on at least two
occasions promised, in the presents.
of reputable witnesses, to make hei
his wife."
The State Settee@ Las confIrmen
Governor Brown's appointment of
Dr. J. T Berry, of Lagrange, to b.
Superintendent of the Feeble
-Mind
ed Institute at Frankfort to succeed
Dr. J (4. A. S.ewart, who has held
toe oftl:e for many years. Dr Stew-
art was appointed in 1878 by Gov
MeCreary, and was re
-appointed
consecutively by Goys. Blackburn,
Knott, and Buckner. The salary le
two thousand dollars a year and de-
sirable pe.qoisites. Dr. Berry is said
to be an eminent pbyeician and a
man of fine executive ability, end a
worthy successor to Dr. Stewart.
The wreck of the Kesrsage Is not
such a great calamity after all. Sec-
retary Herbert will now have an ex-
perienced crew of seamen to put
aboard ooe of the recently built
modern ships. It hes been ooly a
short time since the announcement
was made that the naval quota was
too small to man several of the ves-
sels that are ready or nearly ready to
go into commission.
The Frankfort Capital fears, thst
the preference, for United States
Fenator Illfe very apt to control the
riection of the members of the next
Legielseureqat • time when personal
Meese to represeut counties and dis-
tricts should be the real test. To pre-
vent this the Capit•I advises the peo•
ple to re-elect a large proportion of
the members of the present General
,As
The denunciation of Hill, Gorman,
Brice, Murphy aud other Democratic
euegad.s vigorous) throughout the.
West. N touch men will be tolerated
good Democrats anywhere.
It is a eingulat fact that ueither of
the two United States Senators now
epresenting Louisiana were slowed
ey the Legislature of the State. Fur:
therrnore, they were both appointed
by the same Governor.
The latest advocate of Bacon's au-
thorsh'p of Shakespeare aver. thet
Bacon also wrote the works of Mar-
lowe, Green, Peol,Spenser mad *ever
al others. If B,cou began this s• u-
pendous task on the day he was born
he did it all in eixty-ou• years.
The Louisvil e %soothers are not
going to get r ti as easily aa thee
hoped. A large number of politicise le
newspaper men and member, of the
city government have been summon
ed to appear b, fore the grand jury ts.
tell what they kuow about bribery in
the city council.
Yellow fever in less than a week
married. IT more people in Rio de
Janeiro than have lost their liwee
luring the bombardments of over
twenty weeks. In Brazil the truth
of the medical axiom, that disease is
,nors dangerous than great guns,
would seem to be true.
EL-0 svernor St. John, of Kansas,
denies most emphatically that he bee
teeeome a member of the Pee pis'•
party. He says he • full-grown
dyed-in-the-wool Prohibitionist who
heartily endorsee everything in the
Prohibition platform, and is strongly
appossed to fusion with any other po-
litical organ gallon.
It is rather tough of Pension Com-
missioner Lnchreu that be shruld be
eharged with slighting ex-Federal
soldiers who were refused additional
pensions by Pension Commissioner
Ete0113. Loobren is • good man and
,n old eoldier, tut he not to be ex-
pected to allow what was refused by
such a partisan and oorrupt fellow as
Ratim.
The Princes. Colonna,theAmericau
eirl who married au Italian DOble-
1111112 and was so badly treated that
elle took her children and fi d to the
United States, is much to be pitied
Abe will not suffer in vain, however,
f by her adversity and unhappiness
she teaches American girls that there
,s some other ambition in life than
to marry a title with a drunken,
eambling end immoral nobieniau
ttached to it.
Senator Brice, the high tariff D-m-
crat from Ohio, expresees the i pin-
ion that few of the "Rebel Brigs-
tiers" supporting the W 11830 bill are
duanciers. And. from the Ohio
.tandpoint, Brice is right, for II sau-
cier, as the wo• 1 is used in Ohio poli-
ter, is a man who is shrewd enough
o pay the election expeuses of a ma-
jority of the members of the teasels's-
tire that is to select a Ualted States
ienator.
In commenting on the melicious
assault of Ex-Mayor Hewitt, of New
York, upon the political leaders of
tbe South, tbe New York Times truly
says: "We have only to mention the
lames of such leaders as the late
ienator Lamar, e euator Mills, Castr-
oism Wilsou of the House, Secretary
Carlisle, to remind our readers that
he South has leaders of whose
mental and moral standing any State
may be proud."
It ho not the tariff queetien that is
,m3 trial. 1 he people decided at the
polls in November, 1892, th•t the In
iquitous McKinley tariff must gn. It
is the Democratic Senators who Ina-
.indently defy that decision and ego-
tistically assume that they know
more tban the reset of the party that
.re already condemned by true It tn.
orate everywhere and will tat -retired
--o.vrivate life the first_ethenee the
people hove to registol-sneir
Tbe Legiola4re has adjourned sloe
lie, and has made a good record.
Much exoellent legislation eau be
,sredited to that body, and there Is no
loubt that it tried to do its du'y. It
(ailed in some thing@ which the peo-
ple had hoped to see It do, but taken
altogether it did much better than
any Legislature that we bays bad for
veers, and the State will be fortunate
f future Legislatures shall be as
400d as this one was.
Mott of the tax-fed interests have
roam greatly favored by the nuance
Committee of the United States Sen-
ate. The Wilson tariff bill, es It Dow
eteeods, Is truly a modified McKluley
Dill. The masses of the people will
not accept It as a redemption of the
Democratic pledge of tariff reform.
rb. genuine tariff reformers in both
branches of Congress must staud
(cher In solid phalanx for the peo-
ple in the final si3aping of the meas-
ure.
In the &astern States the ft -publi-
can patty is wholly given over to "the
consolidated interests which seek
speeial prierileges from the 03vern-
ment. The Democratic Congress-
men from those States mem also to
be under the control of the special
Interests which take part in legisla-
tion. Tbey oppome the free Iliet and
income tax features of the Wilson
Dill, although both are just and (piti-
able and of great benefit to the ute tre-
es of the people.
The stipulation that the Wilson
tariff bill sball go into operation OD
June 3u will have to be changed to •
later date unless the United States
nenate makes much better time with
the measure than the Democratic
members of the PIDellee Committee
have thus far done. It looks very
much as if April is likely to be here
eefore the Senate gets fairly to work
.13 tbe bill. The iienatteis • ponder-
otos and slow body, and much given
to pointless and long-wiuded discus-
sions, and there is no telling when
the bill will be passed.
Senati r Allison has been Inter-
viewed In iegard to the silver ques-
tion and expresses himself as feeling
encouraged by the fact that Germany
Is intert log herself in the silver
problem. This feeling lig shared by
other bimetallist'. When the big
eouutries of Europe find themselves
compelled to grapple this important
questioe-and all of them will very
likely formally inquire into It soon,
as Germany is doing now-the out-
look for the general remonetization of
silver is favorable.
It Is said when the Witson bill
tome under consideration in the
Senate, the D moored/ will let the
Republicans do the talking, and will
only talk when necessary to reply to
Republican argument. This plan to
let the Republicans do most of the
talking will be adopted w ith a •Iew
to Saying time and getting a vote on
the bill at the teeniest possible date.
Senators Mille and Vest will have
charge of the bill on the Democratic
side, while Senators Aldrich and
Allison will have charge on the Re-
publican side. Senator Voorhees will
opeu the dtbste lo a set speech, aad
it is thought that Aldrich will reply.
There should be no filibmitering and
waste of time, but it im greatly feared
that there will be.
RADICAL CHANUES.
The changes which the Democratic
members of the Senate Fieance. Com-
mittee have made iu the NVil.ou
are tuore radical than hail been ex-
pected. S •veral imp ;most article@
such as coke, cots', r retitled super,
and several other items which the
bill Le it left the Bowe ut on the
free list, are placed back upon the
dutiable schedules, aud it is proposed
to terminate iu twelve mouths the
treaty eutered into with Hawaii iu
1575-to !et the Dug sr produced In that
esountry into the United States free
of duty. There are alterations in the
whi•ky provisions of the bill, but
this is not a bad change. 0 many
iron, steel, w. ol and glass products
the duty is ut higher than it was in
the House hill. Tne tariff reform
Democrats I I ()nose most of these
changes and there will be lively dis-
cussions on the ft eor of the Senate.
The crisis iu the fate of the measure
is yet to come, as Hill, of New York,
and a half d sell other high tarifl
Democratic Seu•tors claim that they
wilt hold the balance of power in the
Senate, and say that the members ,of
the House Committee on Ways and
Means will hardly be able to recog•
Olie the bill a heu it leaver the
Senate's b•nds. It is very aruca to
be hoped that Hill and his contingent
will fail in their disgraceful attempt
to play into the hands of the mono-
polista and plutocrats.
Admiral De Gams, who has com-
manded the rebel. agaidst the Bre-
athitt' Govetnmeut in the vicluity of
Rio de Janeiro, has weds an offer to
surrender. Tuis probably mirk* the
teegiouing of the end of the Br& zdirie
rebellion. Admiral Mello, however,
is still at large, and he has several
warship, With him, while the rebels
have a strong foothold in tile south-
ern portion f lirsz I, but with Da
Gams and the forces under his im-
asedlate direction out of the way, the
tattle of the G .vernn3ent in r. -es ab
lishing its ..uthority all over the na-
tIon•I domain will be cousiderably
lightened.
The Presi lent has appointed Hon.
G. Matt Adams, of Knox county, as
Pension Agent at L .uleville. This it,
a lucrative poeitiou, aud was eagerly
sought by :several prominent Ken-
tuckians. Adams was a Captain in
the Federal •reny during the civil
war, and was a gallaut roldier. He
waa elected to the Fortieth Congrese,
and was afterwards re elected three
sucoessive terms. He was Secretary
of State during G svernor Buckner'•
admiuistretior, and d @charged the
duties of the position in a very credi-
t•ble manner.
The Character et a Girl.
An old astrological prediction gives
the character of a girl according te
the month she was born in as follows:
If a girl is born in January she will
be a prudent housewife, given to mel
aocholy, but good tempered and fond
of fine clothe.; if in February, an af-
fectionate wife and tender mother
and devoted to dress, If iu March, a
frivolous chatterbox, somewhat g.ven
to quarreling, end a connoisseur ii
gowns and bonnet., If in Awn, intro-
oent, but not very intelligent, be
likely to Gs good-looking aud st udi-
one of fashion plates; if in May,
handsome, amiable and given to style
in dretes; if in June, imperious', will
marry early, be frivolous and like
dreesy clothes; if in July, poseibly
handsome, but with a sulky tempei
and a penchaut for gay attire; if
August, amiable and practical, likele
to marry rich aud dread strikingly ; if
in Srptemberi discreet, aaffble, much
liked and a fashionable dresser; if ID
Ostober, pretty and cequettish, and
devoted to attractive garniture; If lo
November, liberal, kind, of re mild
disposition, and an admirer of st) bib
dress; if io....Dpeember, well propor
tinsettiOnd of novelty, extravagant
and a student Of dressy effects.-Har-
rhoule Monthly.
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Catarrh Cosset he Cared.
with 140CAL APPLICATIONS, as
i hey cannot Fetich the seat of the di-
sease. Catarrh is a blood or cooste
tutional dieease, and In order to cure
it you must tak• internal remedies.
Hall's Catarrh Cure le token inter-
nally, and acts directly 013 the blood
muoous surface.. Hail'. Ca
tarrh Cure Islam a quack medicine
It is prescribed by oue of the beet
physicians in this oouutry for year.,
aud is a regular preecriptIon. It is
composed of the best tonics known,
combined witlt the beet blood puri-
fiers, acting dPrectly on the mucous
surfaces. The perfect combination
of tbe two ingredients is what pro-
duces suoh wieuderful results ire
curing Catarrh. Send for testimon-
ials, free.
F. J. Cense EVA CO , Props., Toledo,
0. Sold by druggists, 75c.
LOWELL SAID:
Earth's tiobleet thlog, a woman
perfected.
Sil
Before man made u• citisene,Great
Nature made us men.
Be noble! and the nobleness that lies
In other men, sheepiug, but never
dead,
Will rise in m,sjesty to meet thine
own.
!Hee
Laborin' man and laborin' woman
Hey one glory an' one shame,
Ev'y thin' thet's done inhumes*
filers all on 'em the some.
And what le so rare as a day in June?
rhea, if ever, come perfect days;
['hen heaven tries the earth, If it be
in tune,
Aod over it softly her warm ears lay.
tit
Wut's words to Natio whose faith au'
truth
On War's red techettme rang true
metal,
Who ventered life an' love an' youth
For the gret prize o' death la battle?
+1+
Then to side with Truth ignoble when
we share her wretched crust,
Ere her cause bring fame and profit,
aud 'tie prosperous to be just;
Theo it is the brave man chooses
while the coward stands aside,
Doubting in hls abject spirit till his
L is crucified.
el+
Once in every man and netian comes
the moment to decide,
lu the strife of Truth and Falsehood,
for the good or evil side;
Some great cause, God's new Messiah
Kafue each the °loom or blight,
Parts the gotta upon the left hand,
and the sheep upon the right ;







A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
kom Ammonia, Akira or any other adulterant.
4o YEARS THE STANDARD.
TO PUT 05
tweed flesh. no enatter bele/
you've lust it, take Doctor
Pierre's Golden Xledioal
Discevery. It mores won- .
dors. By re:storing the \ I eta I ell
normal" etlion of the de
ryssIg.si orgetos and tub.,
ti,gis, it build. tbe limb tic
t.0 arid healthy stamt
ard prm , lomat tl v,
and naturally. rile weak,
enuwiated, thin, pale an4l
puny are mailo btrong,
plump, round, rosy, and
rtitiust. Nothing so eerie-
Uve se a strength-reatortsr and thelt-tnaker
is known to medical wienee. Filthy Cod
Liver oil and all its disguised compounds
can't cornpare with it.
They build up fat, not healthy ./fe.k.
Practically, you can get the 1)1,4...very"
on trial. In everything that's claimed for it
--in purifying the blood, and building up the
flesh and strength-if it ever fails to benefit
or cure, you have your money back.
On these terms, is any suistituto that may
pay a dealer better to urge and sell, likely tc
be" just as good" for you to Gag
Nothing else, at any price, is really at
eAeap. You pay only for the good you get.
TOBACCO.
HOPKINSVILLE.
The m arket this week was some.
what better then last. Tee inspec-
.ors's report for the week endieg
March 14 It was as follows:
celpta for week 170 Wide
Receipts for year I  300 "
Sales for week  164 "
eales for year  1,095 "
EMITHSON & BARNETT.
Hiebery & Shryer sold 13 hogshead..
1101 follows:
10 hhcle common to medium leaf at
$6 4), 6 20, 6 00, 5 41, 5 25, 5 10, h 00,
4 6), 4 50, 4 30.
3 birds. lugs at $6 40, 3 50, 3 30.
Market slightly stronger.
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co. sold 19 hogg
heads as follnwe:
22 blithe m diurn and Pommel% lent
at $7 40. 7 00, 6 9) 6 75 6 75, 6 75 75
6 75 6 75, 6 60, 6 50, 6 20, 5 81, 6 70, 5 23,
5 2.5. 5 00, 4 93, 4 50 4 50, 4 30, 5 00
Eihda lugs at $5 25, 5 25, 5 15 5 25,
4 30, 3 40, 2 75
Sales hy Aberdathy dr. G int March
14,h of 51 hooker& of tobocco were
es f
12 Mids. medium isoef at $7 30 6 90,
6 80, 6 21, 5 10, 5 3i.), 5 60, 5 50, 500, 5 30,
5 25, 5 25.
21 lohdie. corn. leaf at $5 00, 490, 4 40,
4 70, 4 60, 4 25 4 25 4 25, 4 30. 4 50. 4 25
4 75, 4 90, 4 00, 4 00, 4 40, 4 50, 4 50, 4 TO
4 80, 5 00, 5 00, 4 25, 4 25.
12 ithels. medium lu to at $4 40, 40r,),
3 75, 3 70, 3 60, 3 80, 3 50, 3 60, 3 GU, 3
3 '25, 3 25
3 hints. lugs at $2 10, 2 00, 1 90.
Market • little higher ou medium
le elt. d about the Pante as last weal
oo lugs and • (oilmen) leaf.
Sales by (31.ither & West of 79 hogs-
heads as follows :
13 Ithda. medium to good leaf al
$8 21, 7 00, 6 50, 6 25. 6 10, 6 31, 5 5c
5 50 5 80. 5 9,), 5 50, 5 5'1, 5 50.
39 Mids. eonorrion and low ieef
$6 Lk, 4 41, 5 31, 4 10, 3 26, 540 4 20. 49 e
4 75 4 50, 5 CO. 4 75, 5 10. 5 30, 5 00, 4 01
3 75, 4 01, 4 10. 6 2.5, 4 60 5 2.5, 5 25 4 5'
3 70 5 00, 4 00, 4 75, 4 23, 4 50, 4 50,418,
3 75 5 00, 5 On, 4 60, 4 76
12 ithils.  mon %rid medium Ina*
et 3 75. 2 90, 3 SO, 3 50, 3 20, 3 10, 3 7P,
3 50, 2 70, 2 25, 2 CO, 2 75
15 lebds. common oid leaf et $6 25
at
bleb
M•rket act iv• and stronger
grades except tresh fo
there Is no chonaud.
4.••
The stocks of leaf tobacco in the
United States markets on March lit
1894 ftl, were ea fnllowe :
W Ear Kan lee INN nee
11•10174. llar I. Fel. t. M r 1
Hibbs. %Iola. Mut
Cincinnati . gl..'irt 21 MI 14,..4.,
Loubvide . -1.18 276 17.112) mti,, ..
et Louis . .. &lel 4 L2I .),.. 7
t Ian settle .. .... a ne tom :„...-..
Hopei a ille.  I 8 a lelli 167s
Paducah ..... l.416 1.8.7A 2,4 3
Mayfield .  906 lilt 1.1. 9
:Yeebvil e .. .... !,leu Va Is It,
— 
—...—
Total West- ro. 5.3.211 49.614 SOLI!
SEALOSHO MARKETS.
New 'fork il,24.: 12 :NI 16 3-...7
al more  11, le 6 PH II.MI
Kirtimond PUTS ri :26) 2 ,./ut
_ 
-- -
total?* blard, 214.161 4.m,977 41,9 i.
— 
--
Stock 1,'. V1.3-S IC,. ft)
S..
1.061 Logehead• of tobacco we re ex-
ported from New York durine th.
week ending March 9 h. OF ihlte
shiwunt, 356 hogehearbe went to L -
horn, 161 hint& o 0-nos, 110 Mote. I.
Rotterdani, 83 to L verpont, 79 to ',mo-
dels", 62 to Havre, 43 to aegew, 24




The transactions on the Cineintia'i
market last week wete follows:
Offerings .... 
L. A. .ST I::: 941 K T II 12142 ,Vimit,
itoceipte 







The 791 Weds. Oldi,e1d3fSe et] aversged
tit 31 per hundred, as against $8.68 I'm
601 Olds. the previous week The
daily average. were as follows: Thee-
day,$8 98; Wednesday, CU 23; Thur..
-lay. $8 19; Friday, $10 55. Toe 1,134
hhda. New effered averse. d $7,59 ore
euudred, as sgeinet $6.51 for 1 2o0
hbdi. the previou• week. The lath
averages were as follow.: Turgidly,
$6 h9; Wedueoulee, f 8 11 ; Thu reda ,
$7 S5 ; iday, $7 (.5
ere
LOU ISV LLE.
The following sLows the transae-
tions on the Louisville market last
week :
 
 3 394Total sold at Attrition 
l'otal sold Privetely..
Total Net Sales 3 4s7
rotai Rejeeted 
Receipts 2  fO:i
The prices remained about the same
as the previous week. Offeritige,Of
new coot were smaller.
CLA KS V I LLE
The Clarksville market last week
is reported as follows: ceipts for
week 523 hbde., sales for week P'5
birds. The break. were mostly con, -
po•ed of new crop tobaecoe, low i.
grade and (pally ; prices for sano•
were malutalued, though the de-
mands were not large. The crop is a
poor one, and deficient in leafivess,
and long leaf shows up in but must .
qu•ntity. The @trimmers flied but a
moderate proportion suitable for their
uses, aud the make of strips will be
less then last year.
-•••
HOW REPULSIVE
Is bad breath, and how many other-
wise atireetive petite and particular
people fil et their friends with the
foul odor of their breath. If there
was no remedy for this, it might ex
city our sympathy, but as there is no
need of having a foul breath, it Is an
uupardonable breach of good matinere
to obtrude such an offence on good
soelety.
Foal breath &Mies from dieordered
digeetion which can be corrected by
using Sulphur Bitters, and the reeult
will be a pure, sweet breath.
•
ADJOURNED SINE DIE.
The Legielature Ceased to Exist at
Midnight Laid Night.
Special to the New hrs.
Fogniefort, March 14 -The House
and Senate Adjourned last plight at
midnight, with their work nearly en-
tirely completed.
The usual complimentary resolu-
tion' in behalf of the presiding ()Ri-
cers •nd other attaches of the House
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Das Always Been the Caste. the.
'Negro Fails to Get any of the Hee
11 Wee sellout Bye o'cloeg Monday
eVellilla f.ire 'lie it Wail corn-
Matte cennOrted ifs WO! k of clime..
nig the (mantes for the county of-
ti.'Tetai.ete was only eme eu+priee, (to
everyb dy side of the ring) am;
(bat •04 ' he le mieation el Ms j r
Jelin W Breathitt to e Ceutite
Judge. The pe ople had eu ',poet d
t hat he 31 j tr was to earnest whet.
be ••Imi 111-41 he SOU'll not ter, bet
Ilio frieDde WOULD have hitn-itetet-
..herte ,-vox pewee], vox DE1
't• quire Cherie w ur 1st leeel-so
'Squ re Tinsley, and so %sere. numer
ous others wim iinsgiued Hest thee
were in the race.
C miry C erk Prose no end filher.f1
Meek D .vis bad a sof t snap, neitber
of thew having atiy
the nom ustiene to the placse wh .ch
they HOW ho d.
There weir m candidates. for the
Aesessoi's place, but Mr. J ihn B
Everett, a pre noneut ItepUblicen
fr. in the Feirview ueighborhoed,bad
the best. of it from start nod war
menninated by a good lo j y.
Mr. T tn Wad right
lien he said that he had a "ciuch"
et, the uoiniestion for j d'or. Ai o
lime &mug the loner...ding.. or Ili.
mertiett was he. iu auy danger of de-
frat-beceuee the card. had n beet.
fixed with any inlet:Don of a low lug
nitre to be defeated. Jordon Barker,
who less been la life-loug Republican,
would liked. to heve b. en n
inie, then, he's "a nigeer," as the R •
publican It other would say, aue
hat btiettio se has "a nigger" ruti-
tilog for en tfittle !hit a white Repub
hems wants. The Raidter's idea i•
Met of t e entire R publican party ,
that 'a Digger" is only dt to vote ,
end the course of the It- publiceb
party in Ilibt county for the pas
weeity five years provei this. Whei
d 41 they ever elect a uegro to any of-
that paid a salary worth having?
eeveral times they have tint. negro....
Ott their ticket for j et or, in order t
bring cut the hegru vote, but die
ceu Oy ever have a neve
j .1101 ? N The white It public.n.
-aid: We don't want any trigger ern
etre," and t prove their ascertioi
true, they went to the polls mid elite
er scratched their ticket or vote°
•g duet. the "digger." The only tie
gro who ever held a coutity t
here was Beverly Kelly, who wai,
.ceident elected C ,rouer, vibe.
wot th from $25 te $ 0 per year. W.
say he was elected by accident, am'
tie wee; nowhere of whi e It-publi•
oeue iu Nor: It Christian voted to
oitu thinkiog hint to be a white mill
41Id w Imre they 1. und out that 11.
ere "di tliggel" they were
lietraut, and s mue of tie en even welo
o far ae to tiy lieve their
*eased from the pell books. I stalqt1
hat they did hot Intend that thel
tiaillien oil u d be I-tee-H(1 -d as leavina
v vett for "a el -11 nigger." 0
voter- wrot so far as to y to w
ale M !err for r. fueitig t,
o-sce hie n•me. T.,• to Ili
owe Repeldieta tie Vole ft r tlo
"b ti her ii. black" became, they ar-
stly politicians •ud sleep. to el
his help Ise city .lecti tie, but u
N trili,CearlAisu Ite 'tonneau se ie..
vote for a ne gro- tie under any colt-
oder:mon, but he meites the new.
vote for blui whets vire note day come.
armed. He ord. re the negro t.
march up to the aud the negr.
osarchee, aud turn hie white Rei ubli
Ceti frieud lies no further uee tor bin
uulil the belt election. Hu', in Pint.
of ail tine, tbenogrocoutinues io von
as hat white Republiceu master 01-
41.- re le to to vote.
lo the race f.o. Aitornto
eb lasnoter, the micro law) er, didu'
steed a gliest of a shoe -Ind navel
Ia., for that matter. Polk Camila-1-
poor fellow, IMAGINED that lie was im
he race, ea.°, but those who saw
'trough thing, never iusagine d se, leo
itt•tatit. %LL.D. ()Lilo Aft-
:ereou is; tidied law for-10 be II C
Witte for Cou,sty Attorney ; we'v.
to ten knowing thee leer years, stud
.eenus stranee to us that an old pole
noon like P .1k didn't kuow it.Wile.
'lir nomination sae givm n to Join
Feland hot time, It ,b Lauder wa-
old to weit four years amid then he
could get it. He waited, ai.d nos.
w'!ite R.
-publican friends, is
whom lee has at ways been loy al, have
decided to a:lon 11:111 to wait feu.
ears more.
the ouly tl kg that see given 4h,
'Afro-American," better knowe
the readers of tie R publican Bennet
os'obe nigger," by Ho. couottette-
ifouday, WAS the NtiMINA11074 folf:1114.
fil .e of 47,,rotier, Wee given lo
J snipe A' lensworth. the. n•gr.
preeelier of this city. I e elected Cor-
'oner,A Itemise ort It Pall It N EA 81,1'
enough IA foe!' y ear., -•ittiog
,.orps-e," to bury Iiittieelf deceutle
wneu he dioe,- hat l• if be has lour
'good y ears, :me of deatits"-es one
of our friends, a prominent Male
street undertaker, who always bflillea
when be sees a d otor, would ex p- eee
Tide is what the Republiem,
party in this comity proposes to give
the utgroes in return for 2 9t)0 volts,
which added to the 600 white votes
will elect the rutire white [WWI-
calni t ieslisettriinge that any iutel.igent
iiegro will go into a it o ublican cot,-
veutiou with the expectatiou of gel-
ling suything. is a white mai
to lilts part lpf the cuta wry a Republi
ca f «sc. P r fur re venue-excep
f LI.e s IPA 1,10 Call gei We believe
tbst the uegroes ,are at least begiu-
ulog to tee tide. Terry haVer certain•
iy had the fact suftleiently demon
striated that the ninj oily of whit.
.14toi.it i (i)cra rh.e re leant au mo-
lt is said that the uegrots are ex
c ediugly diesatistied at the actiou 0
he ceournittee its ignoririg th.ir
rights Vonday,- and who con d
elerne them-oe they are the bone
and sinew of the It-publicen party it,
Christian county, - witnout thett
votes no It •publieau could" be elected
to any cffl,:e Teo y are right tot
complaluitig, and "kickiug." but
their white itettutilleaeus msstere
don't care, they feel cot 0 lent that
they can ex PLAIN everything to them
before the urxt election, as they have-
done la the past.
A large number of the members of
the ournittee which made the non,-
'mations Monday were uegrome but
they had little or 00 voice its thr
uoruinatione. Fi v K XTIDI Of the Re-
publican voters of the county are ne-
groee, but th• white men took pain.
that IA88 THAN HALF of !be commit-
tee shodid be negroes-otherwise the
essgroes might have nominated sow.
of their owu color. For ways that are
dark and tricks that are vsiu the
Christian county R publican is pecu-
"alio. rights five-sizthe of that com•
mit tie ought to have been 'Jerome-
illal'a the proportion of yo:ers.
nrorsounere, it wonderful rerne•
dy. Mr. P. T. .rly, the Pontmeeter
at Maur, N C. writes: ' I am glad
to inform you that I have us d Dr
BON Cough Syrup In my family
with the best results. I never allow
my pelf to be without It. l.'s a is on-
deiful remedy.
DAILY MARKET REPORT.
libel{ ES EN n Nu:
Lamson lbs.. & ahd PrOViosoltr,
Ilm ant ol Trade, Chicago, 111.
eoirl CEoz,r4h,liatogru,
embitter, w York.
Wien ted daily by Rawlins & Co.
Brokere.
Leased wire. to New York sad Chicago.
Hojekineville, Ky., March 14, '94
Chicago Market.
Deserlption, ..oitio Hoot' I Low. 1 es oat
May Wheat'Sel. ....5e3. 11.,:', NV 45'.
.I mily Wheat 541,5 . 40 . ihr, 144,
..st ,M 3. I urn 1.-.1,„ . it;', r ,
.htly Cott' .5... . 314:t. .• .
Maly Ilot, f'„ . ill, ...1111„ I a
iJuly Oat* .14. Al. "I•s, . . 22,•„14
.14 iy Pore I .41. 11.15. M..; 11101411
May Lard .37 01.411 . 4 SS .,
May Sibs 4.11114tir i 75 . .65407 3 72 ..
New York Stocks and Cotton.
Description. mine Sion Lon, CLoeg.
May ottor 17.413 7.4w 7.42 7.48




Msnbettan 1.-131!4 I I 2 54 1.20a
sugar 9112 . 91'. ...
Tenn
Coal A Iron fit', .9,  19 .... .
'HICAGO RECEIPTS TO-DAY.
Wheat  hi Cars  it Grade
 Ilia " "
011. • 1117 "  74
Hogs r goo
Catt e 
CHICAGO kali ATIf REL. EIPTI3 TO-
MORROW.






Hogs to-day  2:010
ilogs eat today  101,x 714
Hogs tO-utorr.W .. . Ni,uts
" next week  --
Light  412(164-9
M xed . ......... ... 44 ve.n.-,
rtough    4nOti :,
Ileaa v  41156151
ceTreE,  la.oie)
Chicago Receipts aad Shipments.
















'IOTA I LLIKAIKANCES ALL PORT&
Wii. at . .  52, OD Du
Flour .  48,0151 ekgs.
or I   g76,0t113 Be
0a.• --- B11.
NORTHWE4TERN RIX Cirri.
Stinnes') lis.-W heat .   218 Cars
Duluth —  41) "
_ 
_
Total   eis "
--
A WOMAIl'a Cash Value.
An euterprisitig statietielen has
oaret a! study of the amouut of dam-
ages awarded to women for ii juries
t./1 their various parts, and from these
las complied the total valued' s wo-
man in the eyes of the law. Here it is:
Head $1 000
ehou.ders.  500
H •nde  9 40'
1Vrista 2 000
t tins    e2 600
Heert    100,Is 0




..  10 000




"Ali run dowu" from the weaken-
ing • ft eta of warm weather, you need
a good tonic and blood purifier like
Hoar'. Serra tear il la. Da/ DO: Do, I
eking it. Numerous Iflae tilmelite,
f neglected, e.ei eoon breek .up the
yetena. take Hooti's 'reaper' IP
te expel disease .aed give you
o reugth and app. t te.
Hood'• Pi.ls are the heel family ca•
hart ic mid liver nis &clue. Herat
lease, Tenable, aud sure.
SEll ER ORDINANCE.
Be it ordain.. I by he Board of Council of
illy of Hoskin a 1.1e
Thai pertnist m is greeted W. T t °open t ,
ce noWn Irma pipe f   Ma to eight
incite* in dog tort r Ultakr grdind from .ald
T t es per's Hotel. c rt er Ntuit stet
t. in s reels. mmo• as lb. rine Hotei.
1... estunrCt the large reW r ot thr
r on Nil th str et, and se II Iron pipe ft, re
where It connects w t h large 'ewer tem be
continued on and laid down iii.i.re ,c- oi, t .1.
.of said 'at-A...ewer Hewn Ninth etre. t th,
mouth. I said tr ai t h.- ver, aim said W
r. Coop r or I a less* or ten•ut to have the
m Nei ge ducting the Wural Wat r o
human eXctement. urioe. etc., of said Rote
11. wish oaol Iron p,pe and same I o be d.. -
nar4..1 at it. in nth. 'I lie con.,eCtion 4.mf sale
irou pi e art harm la) ing some in it sewer
TO klel 4144).• nod. r the so per loom of the eft)
engwee- . pinprrinfendeid ol street sea
it shsll be the U. y Meant 314' T. Cooper GI
Ile twee or notion t ep amid tree emye
n111411t.i 111 it lewtr am to not 11 c one err 'nolo.
tel also to see that the miraltim.ge from ond
shall not cm) ate or cause e nuisanco
doer Itavingortnipt3 log o,t.fsa.d Iron ipe
end as prote. tt t he city and el is ms
h -red the I tisel of Ls:pistil here op.el at,
r ght to revoke this on:Unarm, and shoe ti
all n I, ortlered removed ate, y lino
▪ W . T. cm miter, les re or tene-t oh..11 re-
move...WSW/11 1110 SAW W. T. oop.. r's
or leo wilt', expense lea% Mg the said larv-
a err lu ovate ... all lei t,.e d die un. r th.
'op re si n of the ell). ei,glneer sod lhe said
vs . T Cooper, less, • or tenant 'hall not t.
ermit ca*e said i.erge rw r se at.
*brio Ner in ilia oplai..n of the Hoard 01
I' land' of guild city a se riona .•r rust-rirl niii-
-entre id b caused OF yr sited to tbe city or
...t sets thcree.f by rea Vol Itt the tier of &AU
-twee' as afore aI.1 For the adoption of th.
foregoing &HO runnel' Weft a• e
Ai proved ublvibrd Mar A 13, 1,91.
F. W DA He ItY,
H. %V. Ti tots, Mayor.
Cit) (Awe.
SEWER ORDINANCE.
Be It o d mi, el b- !hi Board of Council of
tile (1.), ui Hopei at I. e
'fbat twritosemon a g anted W. T Cooper to
place iron pip." wool six t eters
viches s di met r u eier re ou• d from said
W r. I u opteo Int limos houoe, loco ed or.
c..rn r Ms u a oi ehort streets at lOur
-di tale. Issa•ti p p • to conliono dow.
orl street Loth, Ricci and said %V. r. coop-
3 r I. 'ewe leusol to have mite p-to- lege
h‘lactIng te.) rat water s'eps !mutat)
etneot unit , etc , of* Id Gaines. bees
Dor us ...Id Lon pipe at d me to be d s-
,-11..r4t-‘1 at Ito OH HP et' f ont.
I.. lug of Poi 1 Iron pipe to oe door it/o'er the
omp rV1.1• Is of t!..e Kagliteer and •uperia-
o odee.t of etre • w ra. It slot I be Die dot)
idild W. T. Looper r its lesee tete', t to
*ere • .I.1 iron l i e a m fiummed wt h ester ••
no, become oOrn ire aud elm) to see hal
h • drainage frem add bu loess n dire shall
not crest or 1. oise a Luomenee •fter Islav.ng
or cm .)ing out of SOW Iron pipe an I aim a
.romecti to the cite so I .• tit its th-r of,
h [gourd C..u• here reoerve Ihe r lo
rwOokr till ordin a •.-hutlid at all It me
this . id Wince he revolted and salmi hoe yipc
be ordered reinuTed by tiy I ouneil, Said
.• 1. Cooper, 1.1.-asee or letiant shell retnose
sanue at the •neil T t Dome. knee. or tee-
atit'a esp.. Ilse All wink to tie cone uttler
, he .up ma et the City E gineer.
For the adoption 4.,f the ioregoing ell tl e
Cuenca. to ro • yr.
Appro. ed and published March 131h, 1444.
w. 'A Haat, II -}or.
H. W Totes, oily Clerk
ORDINANCE.
Bs it ordained by the Board of Council of the
CI y liopittedo illy:
That the LonlsvIlle Na.hville Railroad
Company be meld el And ordered to lei ill and
srnsuge a ddeb or wafer way on the F.a.1
.ide f the Loulaville and N issii•ille Railroad
,finapainy,.. track. running Nori h from Sev-
en h street Itro.,•Al street, ai Its to off .rd •1.
t. for wale field wo It 0 be done at .h•
.-sp,susu sa.1 Its C p•ny, awl IL.
same to he notes- the oupero won I..
City kuvineer. For the adoption of the form
goismg all the tout cd toting e
Ay woe) d aud pub toil Merril 14. list4.
F. W. DA IINL1, Mayor
if. W . TI Bite. City leek.
Brings comfort and improvement nnd
tends to pergola' enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than other:land enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more, promptly
adapting the world's hest toroducte to
the neerls physieal being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative princip:es embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence he due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effect•eilly cleansing the system,
dispelling c..lche headaches and fever.
and permanently curing constipation.
It has Fi yen satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the no-dical
prof..t.:on, because it act, on tin. Kid-
neys, Liver and Novelle without weak-
ening them an.I it is imerfectly free from
every objectionable allbstance.
Syrup of Figs is for mile by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottled, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, Who*. fittRie is printed on every
package, elms the. name, Syrup of Fire,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any sulestitute if o&red.
4 .




*T. I. Hood a co., nags.:
-nentieniee:-I 110 not know how to express
the gratitude that I feel towards Hood'. sar-
saparilla, which has cured me at very small cost
I Save Not Slept
on my lett side for four year3; suffering with
rheumatism a Illi constant severe pants sod be-
Ing completely rim dos-n. but now all is ovine:est
and I eiooy good health. I experience sweet
refreshing sleep, have a good appetite. and lily
meniory is notch Improved. In 114,1 I arn ristou-
ished at the change. I can no* perform my
eanywork with ease. I had almost
Given Up All Hopes
of ever enjoying good health again, tont by the
persuasive power of a foetid I was Induced to
b.ite Hood's Sarsaparilla whloi saved 11/
Hood'ssItroCures
hte. I am now in ioerfeet health. thanks to
Hood's WALTER BEI.L. Galveston, Texas.
Attest. Jon s Demme n, Galveston. Teske.
- - -




and Climbing Perle de
Jardin, given with
every first nolo- amounting to $1 (Xl
or more ordered from ell r 04101 Mu--
treated eatalogue for 1693.
'dAILED FREE TO ALL.
To gel the benefit of the above off.,
order must be by March Ist.
25 ROSE3 FOR $1.00
Hardy, Tea and Everbloo.nine•
25 Chrysanthemums $1.00
New Prize Winners.
125 Plants Assorted, $ ;MO





All goods and work
guaranteed.
N i nth Street,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY:









$ $$ t $ $ $ $ s $ $ $ $$ 115 Cf Eiteeeto BY Oil SYNDICATE IN ft
AU SEVEN ISOND.S. Little capital
ph may be multiplied by ocr speetiletinegyir
et teal. We are expert Judges m tbe market ef
* and euviessful operators. Book with full 6.
• information and teelfrnonials of our many 41
* customer, mailed fr,e. 11/ A FRAZIER &
41 CO..1141 Monsdnoci Selg.. CHICAGO. ILL. M




' .. muili,i. NE SS
ci-u RI. i5.1 4 C. OpeNNIPSTITz
0,
v:: NeACEsTL:1 or At s it 4P
••••• r._ INDIGEST





FAR A CASE W/LL NoT CLint.
&nes/seeable laxative and NERVE TONIC.
Bold by I Irugelsts or sent • ty med. no-We.
Sod 81.0i3 per package. Samples free.
KO KP Tbe Vaeort.e toorn Poir11131seed:L.26e-
lteeseel se Wel e.ents.$75
I Wk.*. 'soul ..111




Wa... rms. and dr. tam
sltaaei Lao ban. T.
pa. dm betide tlie
tee net Bridal ponolind=








1 ern n candidate for County Attorney roe
thrioll•n °molly. I am thowugh v meousan
Led with the low and d a of Raid Were, *ad
will if emu d give my set re Woe and attire-
lion te (tic duties of same.
M. D BitowN.
FOR JAILER.
We are authorised to Announce GEORGE LIVERY,ff• LONG a- a candidate for Jai en of hri•





11' y1111 watit gtitul goods at lee W prices, M JOI1Cte is t
'duce tt) find 1111-111.
Yott find st all tittle* in my stock a full line ofstand-
ard brawls of bleach and brown domestic, bleach and
brown sheeting's, pillow case sheeting in linen and cotton.
New line linen and Ilamhurg edgings and insertings, laces,
white goods in naii:otui, linen lawn, linen cambric, India
Irish linen, pigne and imported dimeties, Notions,
carpets, rug,s, linoletuns, oilcloth, gents and boys boots and
shoes, ladies and misses and children's shoes, gents, ladies






InBinders and Mowers For 94
Our New Line of Reaping and Mowing Machinery Has the Fon
Features Possessed by No Other Machines:
& Binder With Bicycle Bearings.
A Pony Binder That Any Two ii,raes With Four
Cood Legs Each Can Pull.
NEW IDEAL MOW ER WIT H BALL BEARINGS
THAT ISA M.4 RVEL OF .AfECLIANICAL
IXGENUIT
A TA'1/4 it LE GRAUN REEL THAT GRAZES THE GROUND IN
ADVANCE OF CUTTER BAR.
Deering Machines Captared 16 Medals at the Worl




Henceforth We Shall Make Bicycles a Leading Feature in our Businesa.
Big Stock of Sherwin & Paints,
FORBES & BRO.





iec..kles•,Bottom Waterproof. Best Nara sold sidle ens..
su.1..siss. or , rnasing Irma into S.S
and 111,11.159 Drees Shoe,
821.150 Police Shoe, 11111),.) Walking Shur evur mune
82.50, and 1112 Shoes,
onm u at the p•,,m
Alt rio-
STralL4T147.
DEALERS who push the sale.of W. L. Douglas Shoes- gain custornerai,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They eses
afford to mell al a leas profit, and we believe you Ilan says money by baying an swas
footwear of t-be dealer sell erthied below Catalosrue free upon itptill.alltda.
Boys 62 & s;.74, crtoot Shoes
,\ • Ng' hen at
LADISSI$3, $2.50 52, $1.75
11.-04 las egoist, etylieb, Perfect
us and Seri lesabte.Illest
in the world. All Myles,
In•Imo upon has lug 114 . L.
Douglas shoes. pre
son p rior slam Rs
bottom. Disc tee
Meow
For Sale by MA VIPAOTI- I 7.:LOTHINC & t HOE CO..
Hopkinsville. Ky.
G 0 14 0 INT .
WC).
i The Greatest Bred and Most orm Biro of
'Speed and Individualtty that ever stood in the
County.
Owing to the scarcity of money this Celebrated Stallion will serve
mares at
IBI C). w-I"CO "IVIES la izt. 10 •
Money due she n mare is known to be in Foal or parted with. Parties
desiring to raise fine horses would do well to call on Mr. P. IL McNaney
at R. H. Holland's park 1 mile from the city, on the Palmyra road.
PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.
Gordon is a bay. 16 hands high, foaled May 12th, 1884, by the Great
Onward with 87 in the 2:30 list, 1st dam Candet, (dam of Oyclone 2:13i,
sire of Dr. Sparks 2 %r. old, '2:25i by Hatchet 160, sire of 7 in 2:30. 2nd
dam. Favorite by Abdallah 15, sire o7 Goldsmith Maid 2:14 and others
in 2:30. 3,d dam by Marubrino Cl ief 11. sire of Lady Thorne 2:181 and
6 others in 2:30. 4th dam by Tom Crowd( r. 5th dam by Grey Eagle.
Gth dam by Whip.
NOTE.—Here is one of the grandest brEd Stallions in Kentucky. H.p
inherits through his sire the blood of the greatest sire. Creorge Wilkes 1114
Old Dolly Spanker, dam of 3 2:30, p rformers and all speed , Ow.
Through his darn, Catulet, whose eon has sired speed of the highest or-
der, she being by Hamlet son of the sturdy Volunteer, through his 2nd
' dam, Alex's Abtlullah who had no equal for his opportunities and in his
1,3rd dam Ifambrino Chief himself a sire. Mares kept at reasonable rates.
Address all communications to P. H. McNANEY, Hopkinssille, Ky.
PENCER1 BUSINESSGOLLEGES(111110011WOSATID-
The great practical Rosiness Training' hoolt-Koeptng sr. !-ho
Colleges. They give passport to busibess and suceeio.„ Catarogue free.
Eno. spencer, Pres't, J. Y. Fifth, Sec' y. Address Spenceristri 001kage
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or EvansvMo, Ind.
Robt. Wooldridge
FEED Aril) SALE STABLE
 „4
n httrity, hnury 201h,
We will place on sale over 200 Odd Pants. We
have gone through our stock and carefully tte-




Will contain PANTS worth
from $4 to $7, at $2.49.
Tro 
Table No.
Will contain PANTS WOl'ih
$2.50 to $4.50, at $1.99.
Table No
Will contain PANTS worth
$1.50 to $2 50 at 75 cents.
.11=1.1.11MII
We will also place on sale the same day 10 doz.
Unlaundried Shirts (mostly large sizes), former
price $1, at 49 cents. Fine silk suspenders cut
from 75 cents to 39 cents. 25 per cent. discount
on any Overcoat in the house. ln the meanwhile,
you need a nobby suit drop in, we can suit you.












asserted at tar rostrata' um lieeklastolle as
',lend etas watts
Club Rates.
We will furnish the Weekly New
F. RA and any of tne publication
wanted below at prices indicated:
e ',risen:oat tiasette
.ily Louisville Poet. ..
U one Democrat..
C 'largo N•wa

































Friday, March 1(, 1894.
1001111 tosists.
J•in Redford was 112 WWo this
week.
J M. Dillon, of Pee Dee, was here
lituaday.
Mr. John Bell, of Elkton,
Sut day
Mr. sod Mrs. John Willis were in
the oily Monday.
Mr. Arthur M. Hoary era% in the
city Wedneeday.
was hers
Mr. Jib. M. Rensbiw, of ka, was
la the oily this seek.
Mr Jessie Dunning, of Croftor,
was here Wedueeday.
Mrs. Jolla Biker was here Wednee
day from Coureh liii.
Mr. Ben Williams, of OA Grove,
spent eunday in the city.
Miss Ruth Cooper, of B•nnettstown,
•i4ited the city Wedneeday.
Mrs. Murphy, of Pembroke, was
here shopping Wednesday.
Mr. tied Mrs. D. M. Whitt•ker, of
Csaky, was lu town Tuesday.
Him KateTownes Ito visiting Moods
in the L togelew neighborhood.
Mies Nettie Turuley, of Clarksville,
I. visiJug trieuds at Pembroke.
Mr. John S. Lou,, of Empire, vu
In the any els l.ustuess Monday.
Gil Smith and Walter R xiford, of
P awoke, were here Tuesday.
Mr. J 'he McKinsey, of Wilson's
precinct, wise in the city this week.
Dr. and Mrs. John P. Bell, of B-li's
84a, too, were in the city this *vet.
Mr. John Street, a prominent met-
chant front &Iwo, was in our city
Sunday.
Miss 1.yde and EV.en Garnett cisme
to the city Werdueeday ou a shopping
espedlUon.
Mies Annie Fruit, of the Pembroke
or Leh horteteati, was stroppeug in the
any this tweet. ,
14. Ledford, of the R tutu(
Springs singlets it itoou ,s pen t W ed u *s-
assy lu the city.
Among the visitors to the city this
teems wee Mom Cecil Stouter from
the Casey steigh biwsl.
Mestere. J Moayou sad Melees
ICO$ hat 1.11 Ciuciuuati title morning
to our a altrtasig stuck of goods.
Mrs. Carden Lotsentart, who level itt
the H•r Leduc mete lo b ot hood, Was
iresoptesu( to cue city Weduesday.
The Paducah Standard of yesterday
sas•: K. C. # Ya.euur, a promi-
nent geulloisisa 1141221
ta tkp eit)..
Mr. C MI. Labium has iiituraid
from N•w vU1 a, wherein, has been
for Ibrilant awe purchasing hie .pug
stock of gimes.
Henderson Journal of }a starday
Miles Mary tiuou, of Cadiz, wbo bait
Imes et-sting the f lastly of Mrs. Fall-
ow G. Rnkio, returned house yeeter-
dey.
Miss Ldia Meade, of Louisville, Is
exteeteed to arrive ill the city Simi'.
day, mad will be the guest of Mr. slid
Mrs. Thee. Lie g, on South Main
street.
Mrs. L. N tab bag returned from
Lnitevitle, where she has been for
the past week or too days getti
peinters in regard to be tiew atom
•t)
1HE MODERN WAY
Collninead• itself to the eel-formed,
to el pleasantly and . ffect ual I y wbat
vies formerly done in the crude,t
maseape and disagreeably as well.
To eeranee the system and break Op
°olds, beadaehes and fevers without
unpleasant after r frets, use the de-





Adopted by the City Cusell cC Nip-
kinaville.
WINE1113•13, God labia wisdom bas
r moved by death our bel .ved City
Atioroey, Inter H. Bit', with eor.
row we hew la *ohmic/deo to Hie will
knowing that He doeth all thing"
WHIERIAS, We desire to express
our high opinloo and **teem of his
maay manly •irtees, his dignified
beering, hie ability as a lawyer, hie
service am attorney, his nobility as a
gentlwalsio ; herefere, be it
EsoLven, That In the death of
ti M. hell the city has lo t • valuble
ogoer, lb. community a Lob's moo,
lb* Sete a ciOseu worthy of our
pride.
Reisoevito, That we express our
deep sympathy for his bereaved fern
ily and friends in this their hour o
deepest affliction.
ReisoLv OD, That these resolution
be goosed as the records of the oily, a
copy be delivered to his family, and





Dr. Price's Cream Bakiag Powder
Most Perfect Made.
tereat Nes.
The greatest men are those who
have dun* the most for the 'trod and
advancement of the human rec.:
The man who stand, most promlne0-
tiy before he public today In the
cure of disease, is Li-. Greene, of 35
Weeth 14 h strut, N•w York, the
disooveror of that wouderful remedy,
Dr. (.1reetteia Nervura blood and
serve remedy. He is the founder of
that great system of giving eousulta-
lion aind advice by means of letter
corresposideau, fru of charge.
Writs him a deeeriptloo of your
eomplaint, of mind for his symptom
blank, and be will trend you an exact
description of year disease. Hs gives
most oar•ful and explicit attention to
all letters, sasw•ring all questions
and thoroughly explaining each
eympt m so that you will know ex,
tatty what your oompaint is; teed
for all thi• he makes DO charge. Dr.
Green* is the moot sueesest iii special-
tat in the core of all nervous sou
chronic diseases and be gives you the
tauent of his valuable advice with no
expense to y. urged, and by thus
writing him about your case, you
will undoubtedly regain your
health.
---
Karl's (Never Root, ins new Blood
Purifier, gives frostbites' ard clear-
Mae to the complex ion and cures
c °nett pat ion. to,t 50c. and $1.00.
Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
I Buy your tobacco Cotton at Co-hen'e.
Car load Northern oats at Winfree
Bros. & Co.
Sam Jone's' next engagement is at
%Vesta...ford, Ttxa-, *bele he will
begin a protreeteel meeting on April
10th. Lu May he wall be at Lebanon,
Tette.
The Cid t Telephone says that ef-
fort are being made to get 5101 J ones
to conduct • meeting at that place
▪ utie time during the aperoaciaing
eituaner.
Viarence L Boulwarr, founder of
the brand 4 f whisky of !het Dante
and oue of D orietal county's old, et
citizeus, died at his bum, near
Oweu•boro leaturdey.
Mr. T. 0 Chieholm, the editor of
the Franklin Favorite, her oouclutied
to quit newspaper work, aud vii
3uler the pulpit. Mr. Cuisholui is a
good writer, and will doubtless be a
bocce's' ass preacher.
I have 25 Florence Steam Washing
Machines warranted to give eutore
satisfaction, worth $10 which I will
moll at g. All machines guaranteed
Couto early se I have ouiy 25 ma-
chines to sell at $6, one half their
value. H. C BALLARD
The marshal of Cadiz has lust omn•
pleted a census of that town, which
shows that the capital of Trigg ocoun•
ty has 1,U01 inhabitants withiu Its
oorporate limits Why don't Cadiz
no like Chicago did a I. w years ago-
elteud its corporate limits?
A large number of the frienda of
Mr. Johu S Laic of Empire, bevy
been itseiciting him to become a can-
didate for jellor, but he says that
under no couditious will he do PO.
Mr. Le us &es not dents any t ffi:e,
so he says.
The Governor Saturday signed the
bill which appropriates $65,000 for
the asylum at Ate horage, $65,000.101
the &ilium at Hopkius•ille, $30,000
for the asylum at L. :ingots' lied
$18,500 for the Deaf and Dumb Asy-
lum at Danville.
The work of rebuilding Praehers'
Mills hat' at lima been c unpletod, anti
the Company now has a due late
plant. The milts, both grant and
woolen, are running on full time.
giving emeloyment to a large num-
ber of men and tarnishing a bole
market for wheat, corn and snot.
Mr. Henry Hartmar, who recently
sold his farm en the Cox Mill road,
near this city, to Dr. J. P. Thomas,
has joist purchased a herme amid to
near Main street-Jost beyond the
nor' herb limit, of the city, where to
will reside In the tutu.. He moved
In Mouday.
Old maids no longer exist! Use
married women, until they reach the
age of thirty, shall be known ste
"bachelor girl." and after that er
they shall be designated as "bachelni
women." ao says the constituolot
of a unique organisation just formed
lit Waithiugton, D. C., of which all
the feshionable eligibles are ni-nie
bent.
Malaria le nee of the most Insidious..
f bealth deetroyere. Hood's Sams
peril's enunteracts Its deadly potato
and bolds up the system.
Large and appreciative audience P
greet Elder Hestia., who is whit
lug Elder Mitchell In conducting the
protracted meeting at the Christ let.
eburch. He Is a forceful and tuep-ee.
ales presche•, and he. the g f of OM
tory is a msrlred degree. Torre ie
groat hsterest teeing manifesto tin tip
mettle' and much good is being so-
onmpliebed. The public I. cordially
luvited to attend.
The annual report of the mop& ef
*0•12loaky Mal and coke, join, issumi
by Chief Mine Inspector Norwixid,
wholes that Kee t icky Is rapidly ad-
vanciiog as a mining IS ate. Tue re-
sult of operatIous for 1893 is a our-
prim, an excepted &crew.* being it
stead an increase of 262 737 net tow.
as the output of cosi and of 9 4'47 ip
the toosge of ooke. The put 1.1 tete
ruinous coal alone was 81,162,:32
bushels.
In the Circuit Court Tu sday, the
jory in the erase of J T. Whittakiir
said wife vs. J W Cuvington, returned
a verdict for $100 against Covington
The suit was brought for $100, LIT
being the amount of a oompronitae
a former ult. Mrs. Whittaker is .
sister of Coviogtou'e. The carer was.
not argued but submitted on the be
'traction of the court, and the jury,
&ler being out about thirty miuutrio,
returned a verdict aa above.
, The Clarksville Tobacco Leaf
,Chrnuicie thinks thst Hootonioeviii.
ught to be a veryanoral place at pres
et. The Leaf-Curouiele sisye:
"There have been some f orty or tio.y
additions to the Methodist church at
Hopkineeille so far during the meet-
ing which le now being conducted
there by E•angellet Sam Smell. Th•
Interest continues to increase. Hop-
kineville by this time should be
greatly Improved In her etyle of tie
log. Finn San: J )(tee to olt a tilt et-
her and now San Small I. having
his Dining."
Special protracted servi3es will be-
gin at the Baptist church next Sun-
dae, March 18 h. lite pester will be
aeteleted by tn. Rev. J. W. Lynch, of
Danville, Ky. Rev. Mr. Lynch bas
been pastor at Danville for several
tears. He recently declined a most
d steering call to become pastor of the
First R .p 1st chureh at Covington,
Ky., at a salary of $3 000. Be is one
of the finest preachers In the State,
and recently conducted revival ser-
vices in his own church resulting In
A large number of conversions. There
will be services next Sunday at a. m.,
3 o'clock and 7:30 p. in. All are cor-
dially invited.
Collector Powers • few days ago
'voluted Mr. Peter B. Mouk, of
Crofton, to a position in tba revenue
service, sod this fact causes the
Eltaridersoo Gleaner to perpetrate the
following, which is about the worst
i•Of seen; "It is announced that
Collector Powers has appointed a
'hristian cou•ty 'monk' name°
Peter, storekeeper gauger in the
revenue s. twice. Strange that a
Monk' would so far forget hie re-
ligion. Munk-eying w,th ebisly
ehould be disoonuteoaucesti by ash.
'big& imook-e-monk' of Christian.
Unole Mem should not contribute to
be densoralis niou of a Monk aid a
bristlan-county."
Car load Giles Co. But oats at
Winfre• Brod. &
If you are in need of a nice baby
carriage, call on Toompeou & Mesolor.
Mr. W. B. Tucker is condoled to his
house by eickuess. He is euffering
from 601.11e bronchial trouble.
The ordinance of baptism was ad-
ministered to twelve persons at the
Baptist church Sunday night.
Wentzville, bin., is proud of 12 year.
old Joluy W Ade, who is live feet et..
en in000s iu heiglith arid weighs 2/42
pi (mils. That'll all.
Thee Lnuieville Sunday Star hoe
bought this Sunday Bee, recently star-
ted by Amsheare P strum-ter 'William
Finley. The Bee will be "absorbed"
by the Star.
Wm. Lacey, a negro, was tried this
morning before Judge Brown in the.
city o ,urt on a charge of grand lar-
ceny, end was held over for the ac-
tion • f the higher ceurt.
The negroes of ft Nenatioro he'd a
rues/lug iu that cl y Tuesday night
at which they adopted reeoluilous
declaring that they would not sup-
port nominees of the Republican
party uuli their race was given
equal representation.
Many Union county farmers taking
time by the forelock [lava begun
',lowing their corn ground. If the
whole eounry of Union were planted
lei corn and a greater crop grown
that) has ever been grown in years
past, it would not supply the de.
'stand of the one big distilleries at
Uulontown.
Revised estimates of last yell's
wheat crop in the Uulted States
ruitke the total product 3$1,000,000
commercial bushels. The w'orld's
o up is estimated to be 32,0U0,t 00
busbe:s less then the proceeding
year. In some States wheat is being
f. d to hogs, on acci tett of the low
price.
At the D nincratic primary election
held for Todd comity Saturday ti4e
election returns show the following/
to be the Democratic nominees: For
County Judge, F. H. Bristow; Clerk,
Crittenden R.eves ; County A torn«) ,
B B. Petrie; Sheriff, H Grumbly ;
Asseseor, J. T. Penick; Coroner, Dr.
L frahu• ; Constable, Eiktou die--
trice L. R Crwin.
Martin Norton, charged with one
of the m at stroctous murders ever
committed in the State, was released
by a jury at Louisville Saturday
on a ti,se of $1,Ce1 amid one year'. he-
prieouu,e .1 in the count) jilt. Nor-
on, it will be reu.embeired, for no
-ruse ehatever except liqu or, shot
sod killed his best friend, James A
-Imith, a few months ay. The Pow
denounces the verdict as "outrage-
ous."
The many friends of Mrs. ChIltor,
of the Pembroke neighborhood, will
read with sorrow toe fellowing clip-
p ng from the Henderson Journal o
Sunday tuorulug: "The operation
performe I yesterday by the ploys'
clau• at the Senitarium in r. moving
canceious tumor from Mrs. Ctelton,
of the HopkinsvIlle neighborhood,
who came hers to be treated, while
-ucceseful so far as the operation wire
ooncerni d, d• voloped the fact that
the t roe: OUP form st ion vi ot deeper
thau the knife could be used There
s therefere no hope for th• patient.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Werld's Fair Mewls* Medal sad Diplomas.
Mr. Will No Lou, who hie beet
stopping for several mouths with hie
uncle, Mr. Wm. S. Moore, of this
con sty, killed a wild goes Tries
making a tine shoo at It with a
,Winchester r Mr. Norton says
11. tr)uld only see the head of the
hird at a distance of one hundred and
fifty to two buridnel yards. He
eerie' the white ring on the neck of
the goose a hue in rh, tot ith stead)
*int lie cut the jiigular of the wild
bird as ff-ctuany ae if it had beett
%lose with a turf . With this wout.d
be goose flew fully one hunered
vard• suci fell dead. Mr. Norton is a
II se snot and has erij .yed the winter
at the goal d old courstry piece of Mr
Moore.
Capt. Sweeney, U.S. A., San Diego,
Cal., says: "Shilsb's Catarrh Hem.-
ly I. the finish medicine I have ever
found that would do mil any rood."
Fries SO ore Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
R-v. Father Taylor will preach at
the C &Allelic church in this city at 10
Wolock it xt Sul dry mooning.
The eiet of Mrs. Mathew Cayce
against tbe Louisville & Nashville
ratirosd ompany was tried in the
cu t court Monday, and the Jury
brou,sht in a veidict awardir g Mrs
Cayce damage- iu the sum of 1670
:tonne months ago Mr. Cayce was en
her way to Lebanon, Ky , and instead
of stopping the train at Lebanon
J IDL`1100 and allowing Mr's. Cayce to
get IL the cooducter carried her on
to Louisville, where she hail to sit up
at the depot Until about 8 o'clock the
next morning to catch ti e train on
the Knoxville breech. It is probable
that the L & N. will appeal the ease.
Shiloh's Cure, the great Uourb and
Croup Cure, is for sale by us. Puck. t
else contains twenty-five dome, only
25c. Children love IL Wyly & Bur-
nett.
In speaking of the marriage of Mr.
John Willis and Mrs. Be le AlexaL-
der, the trinceton BerintOr of yester-
day says: "The hospitable hotue
Col. sod Mrs. James ft Hewlett was
4he scene of an interesting ceremosy
on Wednesday morning, the 7.h inst.
1110 event Wag the marriage of Mrs.
Hewlett's slater, Mrs •Ile Leaven
Alexander, of Hopkinsville, and Mr.
John Clark Willie, of Christian
county, both of whom are well known
to leading cif pone in this part of
Kentecky. TLe officiating minister
was the Rev. Charles H. Nash, of
wbo made the bet u I
ful mamas* service solemn and lin-
preedve. The darkened parlors were
made bright and cheerful by artificial
light and dowers. The relatives of
the family from HopitInevIlle were
present, but it wait a morning wed-
Ding and the guests were not floater-
nue either from Princeton Pr from
abtoad. The wedding breakfast ta-
ble was furnished with rich profusion
and garlanded and crowned with
oral treasures from Mrs. H•wlett's
green house. The wedded pair re-
ceived the congratulations and hear-
tiest good wishes of friends and de-
parted on the noon trate for their fu-
lsome In Christian county."
The eau of Irvin Ltoder, the negro
exp.'s. driver, against C. P. No.eu
wig tried In the Circuit court Turn-
d y said the Jury awarded the
plaiutiff $350 for damages done to
person and property. It will be re-
membered that some months since
Mr. Nolen while driving rapidly up
Main street in a buy.ty collided with
Lander's wagon, breaking the wagon
and throwing Lauder out and lister.-
lug him. Tue jury thought that $350
was enough to repay Ltuder for his
tomes.
The many friends of Dr. H. H
Wallace will regret to learn that he
bee been transferred to a position at
the Eastern Asylum at Lexiogton,
said that he is soon to leave here
From the dispatches lu the afternoon
rapers of yesterday it will be seen
wet Governor Brown has decided to
make a change all around In the in-
.titutinus for the insane. What the
Governor's idea for taking this step
is, no one know.; all that's known is
that on yesterday he sent to the
Senate a list of nominations for the
assistant physicians at the three asy-
lums in which the gentlemen new
holding threes' places were most all
moved. Dr. Wallace goes to Lex
ington where be will hold a position
binalitit Webs one that he hae so long,
111) conscientioudy, and so ably filled
here. His place hers will be filled by
Dr. Smith, of the Anchorage Asy-
lum, who gives way to the second
enehltent from jariirigton. These
chimps will Ifgftoade in a short
while-as MON S. the Superintend-
antis can oorrespond with each other
and arrange for their transfer. Dr.
Wallace is excee Jingly popular with
the officers of the asylum, as well aa
with the poeple of Holikinavtlle,
each and every one of whom will re-
3et to see him leave. We do not
aerie the gentleman whore place Dr.
W•ilace is to take, but LIO matter
who he may be, we know that the
asylum authorities and the ruedlcal
fraternity at L-xington can not poe-
alb!, lose by the chat and uuleiss
he is far above the average man they
will gain by it.
Formerly physicians confounded
rheumatism With gou ; but they are
now known to be distinct digresses.
Rheumatism at tacks every age, gout
only adults But whether you may
bays to cope with the one, or the oth-
er. Salvation Oil will be found eq il-
ly efficacious. It is by all odes the
best liniment that has yet been put
upon the market. Only 25 cantos.
' -"AllneWeirsPOWYet7WWreNZiffkleres-lea-
• -
Highest of all in Leavening rower.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
Al nOPowder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
The distillery of F. A. BlvintohCo-o
at Fruit Hill, in this eounly, will re-
sume operation on the first of April.
Mr. Henry Hart man hare sold his
houee and lot just back of Bethel Fe-
male C ;liege to Mrs. Mary R. Wood.
Mrs. Geo. Elgin hare just leased the
Mack B islee' place on East Seventh
street, and will move to it in a few
days.
W. T. Williamson is boring an ar-
tesian well on his lot in the rear of
hie Berry stable on West S venth
Street.
W. B Lander sold his lot, upon
which his house was recently burned,
to Mr. Grave., the shoemaker at J
H. Annerson's store. The price was
$300 cash.
Mr. Arvin, from the Trenton
neighborhood, moved his family to
this city Tuesday. He will occupy
a cottage on North Maio Se, near the
cemetery.
Mr. Wm. Mo ire, of Henderson,has
been appointed postmaster for that
city, and what promised to be a very
hitter ti4bt has thus beeu ended
He was appointed at the q lest of
Representative Ellis.
A Chicago girl asked a St Lou s
girl "What would you do if you wets
in my shoes? "I would cry for help
ere I was lost sight of," quickly re-
plied the girl from the Missisaippi
rive..
A banana express r-oieutly ran
from Galveston Trxas to Chicago, a
distance of 1 385 mile. in the re-
markably short time a( 34 hour. and
4.5 min Ile.. T.ils is the fastest run
ever made by any freight train It
the world for the distance. The
average speed was 3') 74 miles per
hour.
The flor.rd of Asy'um Cammiesloo-
er will meet In a few days and ad-
vertise for hide for the additions to
be made to the Aeylurn building.
There will be two wings, each 150
feet long, running E.st and West
and othuected with the two wings
which DOW run North and South.
Shiloh's Vitaliser is west you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kuluey Troulds. It Is guar-
anteed to give you satisfaction.
Price 76e. Sold by Wyly A Burn.
Under the new revenue 1 awe
this Commonwealth a Sheriff moat
file hie bond with the Auditor on the
first Monday in January of • .ch
year, and upon his failure to do pc
the office will be declared ("Helton
so ear as the collection of the S t•
revenue is concerned, an4 will their
be the duty of th • Auditor to appoint
some one as Collector, who shall give
wend in the sanr• amount as the Sher
IT ahoted hi •e g.ven .Heretofore, it
hal only been held that it was price.
stay for hint to tile h s bond at the
begiuoing of his term, and that after
that it tould be renewed at any tine
durit g the year before the books
came into his hands This year there
were eighteen h eriff's who failid ti
time their hottcbt until a day or two too
'ate, arid there offices were d e'er. d
forfeited so far as collecting for the
8 ate was concerned. Tue emergen
ey act of the Legislature, however,
puts them on their feet again.
Dr. Priee'e Cele= Baking Powder
Werid's Pair filatiost Award.
The new g•true law provides that I
shall be unlawful for any person to
catch, kill or pursue with such in-
tent any buelt, doe or fawn between
the first day of March and the tiro
day of September, or any black, pray
or fox reetirrel between F. bruary 1-t
and the 15 h of Jugs. Gray iquirrele
may be killed for the protection of
sieve Wild geese, wood duck, teal
or other wild ducks are protected be
tween the first day of April and the
I5th of August, and wild turkey b
twe-en the fist of February and ih•
first it S Member, or any woodcock
between the first of February and
the 210tb of June; any crisil, partridge
or pheasant between the lot of Janu-
ary and the 15 It of November ; div
betwe•n the first of February and the
let of August. All insect birds, steel
an the thru•ii, meadow lark, duel,
martin, woodpecker, swallow, d eker,
oriole, redbird, tanager, catbird and
b•uebird, where the seine are not de.
struct.ve to crop', are proteeted
throughout the year. The violatiot.
of any of the above is made a floe ol
not less than $5 and not more than $26
•••-
A New Story.
Mot Petal McKee Ce Girand, of
this county, has written for lb. KEN
TIFCRY New ERA a story entitled,
"Acquitted By Man, A Story of the
South and West," which will ap-
pear shortly in this paper, and et me
out in two or three numbers. Mrs
(Brand is well-known to our readers,
as she has fora number of yoare,been
a valued correspondent under the
as me of "Leulee." She is a very
bright, accomplished and well-in-
firmed lady, and is • forceful, versa-
tile and interesting writer. She bee
contributed a number of excellent
stories to tbe press, but this is the
first one she ham written for
I De of her lit me psi ers. The story
possesses much merit, is adnui abl)
written, and is bright, fresh arid 10-
u-resting. Thaw who lett ty whole-
souse, clean, entertaining and well
written stories will be very much
pleased with "Acquitted By Marl, it
Story el the South and West."
Tennyses on Spring.
We have the word of Aifrel Ten-
nyson for it that in the spring the
young man's fancies lightly tu n to
thoughts of love. Iii. singular that
the great laureate omitted to men into
the fact that Ills In the spring that a
considerable portioe of the human
race turn to taking Hood's Serape
ri ila. Probably nothing but tiled di
culty of finding a good rhyme for
that invaluable remedy deterred hint.
Certain it is that the old tines domes-
tic remedies are generally discarded
in favor of the statadard blood purili
er, Hood's Saresparills, which has
attained the greatest popularity all
over the country as the favorite
Spring Medicine. It purifies the
blood and gives nerve, mental, bodily
and digestive strength.
ACTION OF THE REPUBLICA
COJINITTEE.
Written EspeciaPy for the NSF RUC
Their work'd done, the ticket's wads.;
Clark, Candler, and Renshaw are laid
lit the shade.
Held with closed doors, and no vote
by proxy-
Put theme fellows and the colored
brothers in the boxy.
But not long will they their wrongs
remember-
Like sheep to the shambles they'd
come Its November--
For a while they'll cuss, and kick
and slug -
But when the time oomes--tbey'll
vote for the Ritter.
••• NOT SHAKO:INURE.
••,7
"Why do you spit at me 7" said the
gliiiia -worm.tt,.ey. lo yoalone esiot 1h. toad.
rive Per Cent Oold Bonds.
Fresh from the U u fled States Treas-
ury the New York Life lusurance
Company has bought $3,000,000 of the
new 5 per cent gold hoed@ from the
government which the Secretary of
the Treasury recently put on the
market. The Issue r f these hoi,d•
amouuted to $50,000,000 and the New
York Life takes more of them than
any other institution in the world
Such a apiendid investment as this,
in such times as these, will mean
much to thluking people. Note well
these
intsliThat the m nagement of
the New York Life believes in put-
tliog the policy'holders' money into
*securities of unquestionable stability.
Second. That men taklug life in-
surance this year will certakly be
Influenced largely by this investment,
because they will be quick to realise
that the company dealing this class
of securities is thecompany for them.
Third. How many life insurance
companies are there whose flounces
are in such admirable condition as t
tillable them, on such short notice, to
milks a spot cash investment of this
chkraeter ?
The New York Lire's Aacurnula-
ion Policy Is merited by a total ab-
sence of restricti ote, and no vague
statement. of belied • or guarantees.
Everythieg is sp., id% clear and
crup'y stated in such a way that any
man can understand sud appreceate
Just w hat it means to hi ni as •ii in
surant. 1Vtly mou-y,"for that
which satieti-tb not ;" lupursuee that
doee not absolutely insure. What
other 1.o/icy gives the inteired a loan
during lire, and at death provides rot
the repayment of the loan without
beetle-riots from the face of the con-
tract? We don't know of tiny rebel
such policy in the world. The beau-
tiful arrangement of the New Yolk
Life'. Accumulation Pu:iey le a
man can borrow up to ;the full limit
awed iu the pelt cy at 5 per cent.
Interest, and no matter at what Ile
tie dies, in U9 cam' will the company
pay his estate less than the fare of
policy. We don't believe there it
soother oompany doing huskiest, that
iffe policy rs a constructed in this
f
GIARN It-TT & MOORS, Special Ards.,
H pkiusville, Ky., are suthotised ti
make special proposillous.
Card of Thanks.
We desire to tender our warmes
graft ude to our many friends for
theit I d remembrance f.f us in time
of rut t flu ction. The assistance
given us by the Taberotcle m•nage-
It:tent and our ledt•idual friend, is
•itp eciaied far at ove its pecuniary.
v.lue, for the fact that we have beer,
held In Pitch esteem shall be the hap-
pied incident of our long life among




ni't pay aged'l ctorts bills. The
in-st, medicine book tub, • led, one
euridreel pig.., •legent colored plates
will be sent to you on reCelpt of the e
2 ceut @tempo to pty postage. Ad-








1ie Chavst H I la Tom
New Spring (1 oghanie  710
New Spring Callers, ludigo II u•
and 0 I Ltd  lie
New Spring Pere le  let,e
New Sprit,' 'Ciller. it  8s•
eew 'trench Gingham's  Mc
New Solid Color Settee-us 
NEW SPRING CLOTH-
ING.
Just received my first ehlment cf
Clothing for Men, Boys and Chilri-
ren. All the latest things at the very
LOWEST PRICES.
I am ohowine an elegant line of
Imported Clay Worstedr, ranging in
price from $10 up.
NECKWEAR,.
The very latest sty's lam s:mw-
ing tee best line at '25 in -the city.
My 60 s Itue iii hinder me. Have nice
new Party Time al, the latest.
Trunks-Trunks
Have yon seen the latest thing in
trunks? We have It, in estivate sine
end steel The most conle n nt trunk
nreinufeciured, at less money than
the old style tennis. We take pleas-
ure in showing them.
Come whether you w ant to luy or







45c Per N Pair.
Also many other Goods which are
o ft -reel at rezetyra asirrie,
Pri0438. The ladles especially
are most respectfully Invited.
BEN ROSENBAUM,
Court Street, Next to R. H. Ander.
eon's.
DON'T MAKE









the county and RICHARat prices that
will
SURPRISE YOU.












at a first class
shop.
We will inte - est you
if you will call onus.
F. A YOST&CO.
We Are ln
When it comes to keepinf
always on hand a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTFUL stock of GRO-
CERIES at low down p. ices.
I want your tra(e. Ca;1 ana






ht is good and sweet.
Hams that are fine, and
• houlders too-g o o d
nough foi any of you.
Lard that is pure and
,.:heap. Obi, my, don't it
make the Batter Cakes
fry.
ri) lbs Pure Leaf Lard, - $5 fi Can
N Pillage for can.
Tito fittest sugar cured llama
in title sit, , wintratiteedi, - 121.Te
Such Elegant 14.tcon - 13.1 .
Foie California Hanle - l0 lb.
Pure N -our Orli-sue s - 35 • ea
20 lb. Granulated Sugar - - $1 00
e - . 2& 10
Orient Floour . - $2 tel bbl.
Patent Flour - - 3 10 bid
Come one and all and
take advantage of our
Great Cash Bargaios.
The prices aro submitted to Ceti)
frade only. Fish., Oyster., Game
&c , a specialty.
City Market House,
The Hay Grow.
C. R. Clark, Mgr.
oo D
Things to eat can always be
found in the Greatest Varie





CHRISTIAN CIRCI IT COI RT.
Mary ft Barrett s Elliott. petition.aud
New ton A. Barnett t, In iquuty.
on this day In the ab 'ye styled cans' !tar,'
R. Barnet tied Newton Alpheus Harnett h.. -
ing fled their ,i.int pel In. praying th t the
said wary It Barn tt be efnpow•red to use.
gn,ioy. sell and nonvey far her own benefit
any property ithe 'nay own or •crinire nee
fr ,rn the cl•I in or debts of her husband Sew -
ton Alpheus Bar.,ett, to make contract, sue
and be go. sl as as nine woman. trade is her
trws ovine or dIsp...erol her tor perty by deed.
It is "role el that no:Ice thereof be published
r at least en .la, In the W Ban Ly Kit-






In 3. to 4111 days by a
Kaaba lawriy,sadee
guaranty.beckeil 57
wore capital. Positive ynDolfoign.1 11,01mige
6.4, II I ust rignel f row life from yeoplo oared.
free by wail. hts h me .1.1•41.,11 ears,
COOK Retain CO.. Ceiesps.
PROFISSITIAL CARDS
W. P. WI  J B. •LL3NOWWITII.





Office Knuth side Court House.
Meter to Ban of Hopkinaville, Planters
Bank and First tional Sauk.




Special attention mild to the (mile°.
lion of claims. Office over Planter
Bank.
Miciag Bran, M. 1).,
Practice limited to diseases of i be
Ezie, Ear, Nose and Throat.




(Formerly of Elkton, Ky.)
Pipiciaa And Strpc.
-Office at Dr. Hickman's Old Stand,
(;oert Street.
-It Italie erre.- -JIBY Puu
BoYD &Pool, ;
Tonsorial Parlors. Seventh street, seat ger.
mammon Hotel. Skillful barbers. Oartb
I •ora
5 Eft C2.














LADIK.14 Ydrutsburg (Muds Deportment
RillthON Deper ment
LI Pli RN Department
bOAP sad Suottries liepartineut
Prices in all
Danartments.
Attention to It 1CILET PRICES is
•
Browse Shoat Racket Priers 79e. we. Ste.
brain Creedworsce• Hawke& Prices $1 IS .54
Shoes Rai or ('oat 'oil i„ Reese' Cyder we.
Ith•tar Bal. or Cos. doe K. 111,11 $1 29
Mho., 12.e mnimi , it warranted, R. P. 52.40.
line teenier Si Cordovan cork role R. P 4.
Dime Ilse Kangaroo, Racket Prier k2.49.




Silsoes, light. hector, Racket Price The
atioes, grain or glove grain. to Don r lancets.
Shoes, warranted solid, flue button, K. 0'. Oil
s +nes, A or 10 st) es het. or tare, odd tots Mito. to me
skis, ward Dont/nil' ,nolK1 pat I a'r lip 111.2s
Snore, Ilse Isongolit butt a rig 22 !shove It r. IliS
.tor. t.„ Sue I ircoal sit eu-tran made, every pair
warraaieci I or sprain heel. el at. r a. r•gular
price fl 2 tot: So. We warrant rect."' pew of
these Lust rn made shoes. Racket Pnee $I VI.
jrdlr'We also receive closes from ou r Nw V k hesequarier.
wowed ri•ily and eau al way- offer some special prices On
tZ.Zisses Si:LOGS Pi.t.ks:tA".the usual
c INFANTS 11:40E8 Front 24- the tlanst-al.%z .th itt„...ascheit  pRri..evr.
BOY .A 1) YOUTIIS SIME
oi We are.inst °pent; g ourCar 101:Z=)9
•
I.sd in* 0 (fords 40 pair on .si Ili. illnest-all will he sod at tile mina
Reek et pneers. We also offer lidos brociess at We swat, su dot at 140
itch. Silo,. hearth broows 2 for ibe.
Ju-t r.esived 2101 enerre i sin loieket• from factory all lit quality,
bee•y tin, pritve: Se 7c lie II,. !tc lee 2ur 2-,e.
IIV• emelt'. god. front atieti,ms. etertIT .1.0e. an.1 forred sates or
all Lords carry few day• w e Isti.e no prizes to ofTer We 111,11 ant
here to in, the perop e. We a•- neer t s is.iild up. trade and ay err
fat dealing Sad Inw •rlfles. me lissv. core e •ed beyond our motets.-
Dons. If rota w111 look over our reo•It and port,. the price. asaiked
zoo seen article in .1a n figne.. y. ti it ill be er.r.v ncyd that
3 HA KET PRICES
mean. lower than soy spec alaso e enrolled,. W• nom , tnnemennen
the public that RA(' stEr riiicEis are rock uottom. lac .bia.
Respectfully submitted to the Cash trade only.
Spot cash. One price to all
New York Headquarters 549 to 653 Broadway.
THE RACKET CO., Inc.
J. IL KUGLER, Man atzer,
ONE *WEEK!
March 12th to 17th. We
. will sell choice of any Over-
coat in our store at one-
half the original price.
$20:00 OVERCO.ITS -
15 00 OVERCOATS
10 00 OVERCOATS -










Remain in Force at Our Store as Follows:
Off All Overcoats,
otr All Men's, Boys and Children's Suits,
Off All Wiuter Underweae,
Off Big Lot stiff Hats,
400 Pairs Odds and Ends Men, 'Women and Chil-
dren's Shoes Cut from 25 to 50 per cent.
Have Just Received An Advance Shipment of
SPRING SUITS,
NEW STYLE SPRING DERBYS
An I a Big Lot of fancy Percall
LAUNDRIED SHIRT






THE MUSSULMAN'S FAITH. I
ease Haws • Items* Benet in • Previous
twat...we
The belief in metempsychosis is I
very curious among the Ansatiree.
Ordinary el uealesane. they say, pass
into jackals after death; and it is a
common saying among them, when
the jackals howl at night, -Listen to
the Iluseulmans calling to prayer."
Bad men, after death, have to -walk
in low envelopes." as their expression
goes. mak ing ea of the Arabic word
"krunees" for the envelope, of the
body, which exists among us in the
wool "chemise.- For what reaeou I
know not. Christian doctors are sup-
posted to go into very low envelopes,
indeed, and bevome swine when this
life is over,. Jewish rabbis become
Kees, aad so forth, writes a traveler.
The stars, they say. are -envelopes
eght," the destination of the great
Il011 eood Ansairee. who have datin-
gu'abeil themeelves in this life by their
charity and integrity; and there are
fifty thousand of them who form the
great -light world,- or the inhabitants
of the seventh heaven who surround
Ali. and are perpetually illuminated
by hie presence.
Most Ansairee pretend to a knowl-
edge of what they did in a former ex-
istence. whether ail animals or men;
and at Tarsus it is a common theory
amongst them that the Frankieh trey-
eters. intent on archieological research.
come to look for treasures whieh they
remember to have seen in these spots
during a former existence.
A man. they say. who has not acted
rightly in this life may be punished in
the next existence by being born a
woinan. and a woman who does her
duly in this life may be resew-fed in
thanext by being born a man. Woman-
kind is considered by them a sort of
probationary step between the animal
world and the lords of creation. and
their women are treated by them with
great cisntempt and never permitted to
participate in the sacred mysteriee of
One of the most curious features of
the Ansairee faith is their belief in a
Trinity: Ali. the father; Mehemet the
Son. and Selman ei Fare the Holy
Ghost. Ali. the Father, became man
through his veil or repreeentative. Ma-
hornet: and Mehemet appointed Sel-
man to superintend the affairs of this
world after his return to hie father's
kingdom. The myetery of a Trinity is
the second item in the Ansairee re-
ligion. and is universally believed in
ley all the four seen., it is called -the
mystery of the A. M. S..'' from the
initial letters of the three individuals
of their Trinity.
An Ansairee-or a Nasari. as their
sect is more commonly (-seed in the
North-when taking an oath. will al-
ways swear by his -faith in the mye-
tery of Ain. Min. Sin:" anteone of the
most common forms of prayer among
them is to say the words "Ain, Min.
Sin" tive hundred times in succession.
-New York Journal.
THE SUBMARINE SENTRY.
Ila lagoutorsi Devine to Warm N•viraters
of sh.allow water.
The need of a device that will warn
mariners of the nearness of shallow
water withoet the necessity of slacking
speed seeems to have been filled by an
instrument called the submarine sen-
try. says New York Commervial Ad-
vertiaer, which gives satisfactory re-
sults. It consists of a beveled plate,
in the form of a wedge. that will read-
ily sink. even when being swiftly towed
through the water. and it is weighted
to 'secure a self-sighting tendency.
Being made of the same weight as the
water it diaper...ea the sinking instru-
ment may be kept in equilibrium at a
fixed der th.
A wire with detaching hooks seeures
It to the ship. and it is towed free at
the required depth so long as there is
water below this limit But when
shallow water is found a trigger is
tripped, and the sinker immediately
rises to the surface, slackening up the
towing line, and by means of a string,
dynamometer or electric bell. sounding
• warning to the officer on watch that
the water is shoaling.
This instrument has been used at a
thirteen-knot speed. It has thus far
well withstood scientific and practical
critics, and seems to be growing rap-
idle inte favor among seafaring men.
Two Lives Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction
City. Ill., was told by her doctors she
had Consumption and that there was
no hope for her, but two bottles Dr.
King's New Discovery completely
eared her and she says it saved her
life. Mr. Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida
Mt Bin Francisco, suffeced from a
dreadful cold, approach ng Cense m p-
titre, tried without result everything
else then bought one bottle of Dr.
Kleg's New Discovery and in two
wtevA• Wait curel. He naturally
thsakful. It is such results, of
wbieh them are samples, that prove
tbe wonderful efficacy of then medi-
cine in Coughs anti Colds. Free trial
bottles at R C. Hardwick's drug
store. Regular Dime° ciente and $1.00
AN EGYPTIAN WEDDINO.
Whim tic Bridogroom First Nina lils
Bride's Tam.
It was in the Barrage, that famous
bridge or double weir, the eastern part
spanning the Damietta and the western
the Rosetta brench of the Nile. It
woe there that the la' khedive built a
levely palece and at more lovely gar-
den. which he perhaps graced with his
presence once in his life and lett to
decay. just as all Egyptians have done
since the world begun. never renewing.
never reviving, but building as a child
would build a toy house. to pull down
and begin another. An American en-
gineer. one of the half dozen retained
in office, has charge of the bridge, and
it is he who walks under the shadow
of the palms and gathers the wild
roses and eats the golden oranges that
whether or no blossom and bear fruit
in the deserted garden.
It was from the balcony of his house,
a part of the old palace, looking out
on the beautiful. blooming country,
the green fields, the lovely, mysteri-
ous, rivet. that we saw a calvacade ap-
proaching and heard the aund of the
lute and pipe_ -It is a fantasia." ex-
oiaimed our host-a fantasia meaning
any fete or testa. Down the long
white road they came. a procession of
horsemen oa white Arabian steeds. the
Met man dressed in handsome raiment
and bearing himself with the proud air
of one upon whom ell eyes were fixed_
Next him strode a groom and capar-
isoned camel with a rich blanket and
embroidered saddle. and after this an-
other camel with even more gorgeous
trappings. who bore a rich palaquin
curtained on every side with gold and
crimson hangings. Within sat the
bride. Following the bride were three
other camels, on which were seated
veiled women. and then came a train
carrying household furniture. bedding
stuffs, chests, pote and pans and all
the various appurtenances essential to
housekeeping and furnishing in an
Oriental country.
It was the bride coming te the hus-
band's house. the last day of the wed-
ding. and the conclusion of the seven
days' (meting. In a few hours he
would for the first time lift the veil to
see whether, indeed. what his mother
has told him is true: whether she ie
almond-eved. and rosy. and supple of
limb, an: eraceful of foot; wh eher she
hes a voice like the cooing of a dove
and is learned in the making of breed
and daltkah. for not one glimpse of her
!see, not one word from lips. has ever
been vouchsafed him. Poor fellow!
Do those brilliant curtains shroud love-
liness or deformity?
Has the mother been won over by
the pile of stuff and the ear-rings sod
bracelets to fancy beauty where there
are only riches? It has happened so
la ether lands. But the bride- -have I
et• pitying words for the bride. who
also is suppogee to he ignorant of the
lineaments of her husband? The bride
le the woman; there are windows,
though latticed windows. in the house
bi the village ove - the plain. and the
brown eyee were never darkened when,
veiled and shrouded, she went to the
mosque or well. Wu may be sure the
bride has seen him many a day and oft,
and love4 or hated him after the
fashion of women who, heaven be
praised. do not need a century of con-
templation to make up their minds




Cosigns, C 'Ida, Croup, Wurine ng
Crsteh, Av.., with "C. C.
c. CPT alo Caagb Cure." Bold by
C Hardwiek.
FAIR HORSEWOMEN.
MI Chris of the crea Don't l'443 the
oPark Seat." but They Pala Rlde.
On the popuetr drives of eny of onr
western cities the pleasure of riding
and driving would seem --at times tit
be almoet given over to ladies line
children. And it is not for pleasure
alone that the weetern woman take,
up the reins. Often times it has fallen
to her share in, the herd struggle of
pioneer life to save a pair of mitecie
line hands a part of the heavy -team-
ing" about new ranch or to sit in tees
of the wagons of an emigrant train
and urge the toiling horses along day
after day. I bethink Me of ono lady--
now a dainty young matron who would
pass muster in any drawing room -
who, when only a little girl, took tht
!place ot a sick brother and drove on,
of her father's teams a materna 2.w
,
miles across the plains and mountains
'on their westward journey.
And yet. with all her proficiency-
perhaps because of it----it may he
truthfully said of the weetern hosse-
woman that she is seldom -horttey."
She does not bewilder you by dealing
in technical horee talk. and her knos l-
edge of horse lore is so thoroughly
practical that she is almost uncon
aloes of it herself. She may not
know the sporting record& but she
knows the horses she handlee as she
knows her own muscles, and spares
or urges them accordingly. She may
not adjust her smart riding attire with
miniature whips and horeeshoes-she
may wear plumed hat or even a sun
bonnet instead of the regulation beav-
er-but if her horse goes suddenly
lame she knows enough to get down.
' if necessary, and examine his feet for
a possible stone which may be wedged
into his shoe. She often feede ani
waters her favorite* with her u xn
hande
A Cosy Nees.
In the picture gallery of Charlton
Park, near Malmeshury. England. is
a glass case containing the skin and
feateres of a big crow. The creates,-
had been caught and nailed to a tree
with other vermin. a fate which so
many thousands of crows share yearly
that there is nothing odd in it The
extraordinary part of the matter i-
that in the shelter of his wines, where
his body vets befose it desase I. a littl••
wren had built itself an exceedingly
little nest. With wonderful dexterity
the tiny bird had contrived to fasten
together the wings of his dead enemy.
whoa body he proposed to utilize.
Vhe entranee to the nest was where
the crow's breast had been, and hero
the family of little wrens wfili reared.
The nest was observed, and when its
occupants had flown away it was care-
fully removed and placed in the owner',
picture gallery.
4 !Pathetic eat Story.
A strange story in which a cat is s
pathetic character has come to light
in Paoli. Ga. A little boy of that vil-
lage owned a cat that was a great pet
in the family. But the cat would have
nothing to do with any one except the
boy. The latter died and for two weeke
the cat would come as usual evers
morning to the door. and. going in the
room. would cry mournfully, and walk
over the child's hed hunting for it-
lost friend. Finally the cat disap-
peared. only returning occasionally.
At last one of the child's sisters saw
the cat in the graveyard. where it re-
mained for weeks. only returning oc-
casionally for food. It kept guard at
the boy's grave.
Who,* Got the Mutton?
Men are willing to take some
chances provided they can get a good
deal of advertising out of it. A trouser
button manufacturer at Barmen ad-
vertises his willingness to pay $250 to
the heirs of any man who may be
killed in a railway accident. provided
he is shown to have been wearing at
levet six of the manufacturer's buttons.
Ant He Knaves.
People may not like John Warm-
maker's polities. but it is generally
admitted that he has a long business
head. He recently said: -To discon-
tinue advertising is like taking down
your sign. If you want to do business
you must let the people know it I
would as soon think of doing business
without clerks as without advertising."
Jusesaahle messideide.
A Texas gentleman recklessly took a
drink of water in a saloon the other
day and was promptly shot by a public-
spirited citizen who happened to be
present The killing was justified on
the greened that drinking water was a
diabolical innovation on the established
and time-honored customs of the coun-
trye-linoxville Tribune.
sensible Wroanalag.
Charles kingsley 'WM a dreamer.
but he also believed in meeting the
present time. He was always totem.-
mg this lesson: eDo to-day's duty.
fight to-day's temptations. Do not
weaken and distract yourself looking
forward to things you cannot see and
could not understand if you saw."
Two Fans.
The Somerville Journal says: A
woman can always understand why a
mas should fall in love with her, but
she finds it difficult to explain why he
should fall out.
A Great illead.
The tunnel excavations beneath the
Hudson river are being made by the
Greathead system_ It taker a great
head to carry on such a work.-Now
Orleans Picayune.
• Nig Seale.
Philedelphia does some things on an
extensive plan. Its model coffee house
which has a seating capacity of 2, We,
is the largest in the country.
Tao Hones Strong Stomaaells
Nothing on earth will upset e
horse's stomach. This is not because.
the house does not feel pain. but sirn
ply beeause the horse has no gall
bladder. Has anybody ever seen a
horse sick at sea? Has anybody ever
known an emetic to hare any effect
on a horse? At a hull fight a horse
may be seen eating with its entrails
trailing on the ground. As for the
contention that a horse is notes sensi-
tive to pain as man. I think that a
horse is a great deal more so. There
is no living creature, not even an hys-
terical a,:inan. so nervously sensitive
as a bursa
The Cunard line of stanuships gm•
ploys 10 WO rueu.
liN712.sr
1E3urEnB•ir
From that old compl•int when you
can be permanently cured by an
ELECTROPOISE!




Wet an pipet ric belt or betteery, bat
simple home treatment, wt. icb e termite
the entire body of the palleDI tO ab-
sorb
- OXYGEN
ilirAsIt your neighbor about It; ff
he can net tell you write to us for one
of our books,-sent free.
Nothing has ever reeelved so To* ny
testimonials from trustworthy per-
enes, many of shorn are known to us.
-' Western Record•r, Louisville.
The Eleetropohre is a mystery tome
-almost a miracle.- 'Elder) John I.
Rodgers.
In one night Eleetropolse relieved
me of contention of the brain arid
vertigo - Rev. Geo. H. Mean•, Cov-
ington, Ky.
A friend of mine was entirely cured
of opium habit with thee:beer -ionise.
Rev. W. W. Hines., Houatoeville,
Ky.
The F:lectropnlee le a wonderful In-
strument, anti it is more wonderful as
to how It doe+. Its work yet it does it
HT. E C. keiuley 'Plows), Louis-i
vele, Ky.
Address DeBnie * Webb, N n
Fourth St., Louisville, Ky.
$ 9
'and nerve reins-
i•iten. it ENT I INCOLN .1y. H-n. Ex-
epeeker ChNirlfl• J. Noyes of the M
aclitreadi e Senate red House of It et
pent ni rep lour been cured by this
emert.r niediellie, arid how a
• port the • xtrao+ do are euro of
, lust rt. Cui Wm A II Siliewayo,
me tit the I noted ni-ers of tie





ierretarv amid 1 11 . 0 I
with Presid•nt : "Col. Sitio-
waie sieved Preeident Liroole's
mut we eoneder let great a hero as
any in the Derv! e "
si•soe.a)s. al S
Boston, Mass., %%here illlerVien
141. very inter.atiogwith him he Ihiwl
ly: " Ou the 19 h of April, 1861, en
listed in theatinv of the Nortb.
weighed 162 te ut de After servitte
four years sod ight months iu the
Arely and Navy, and suffering free
wounds and theurusitistin, I was dis-
charged at 109 pounds Every year I
had attacks of nerveus prestretiob;
abut terse of breath arid the loss re
appetite were not the least et Inv
eniefortueee. I tried uumberlee-
(lenge Notbing did m- Key good.
"W pile employed B atoll I was
com pe I led to resign my position ot •
account of ill-bet itti. I cousulteo
several phymeisne, and
took their medicinee. No us--1
grew wo•pe day after day. Tuey
..o10 We 1 cculd •not eve. I • °trot MO
walk alone ie tht mireet without fall
nue or climate( to the rolling, At
tines I we uld three cud teach
Had epee. falltng down iu the
office nd on th sire. t.
. "In 14.44, heeler I bad to lie down re
drop does.; several times I believed
I w is at death's door. I had been
nommander of three differeut G. A
R. Poets, lied my romradss advissti
me to try Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
And renueuy. I beuela a hOl I IP all,
a ben 1 Wirt' two-thirds of it I begat
Mite rev reed health 10 vulliiing but
Dr le Nervure. I am perfect-
ty sloe ti el lieu it eived my 'ifs. I
sin 75 seineef site, telt, an ti,u eau
-re to, voorre f, I ato as sew,. as a
PEESIDENT LINCOLN'S HERO,
Col. Wm. Siliowayc. Whom Secretary Stanton
called tbe Greatest HeTo of the War, Cured
by tr. Greene's Nervura B:ood aLd Nerve
Rem€ dy.
There never:to Inn trove
so minty of our De. iime 1 now weigh 130 
p tunas
wee- a time a heti 'I kept ell hiking it improving all
great red pew) land feel like my elle see ag•ne. You
ereer• 'e•ii put it in seur reper het I att
ri-
have been i•tireal
by eye end the
Itiestiri."..;;;:ei„.;I:0„rar'"..-
e, 11 41 1.4 Ill4 11 i 40 441111 C401 gooti 
dai
'11 1.1 Vomit...tut i acre, ss twep... here well tt KV . M V
UtliiI•P I Iii,(•••Vo. tri-tels li oten, New Y and
are Curie- heel po III V re .
• v, D tireene's !other
ill N.- voila blood euvery. !wheel, I ens serpritied my-
1.0. V I 514S Oil well *oleo.. atieteete
ni eted to buy and try Dr. Greeter
N blood and nerve remedy at
t cot a jar ()sage Col•
suet esteumillig cure aa ibis
Ir•waye, the perisooal friend of the
Presiiient of tie- Undemi States. steers
Stenion and et- erelary \Voile ,









• •ne whiell •ny remedy could possi-
bly have.
It is a feet that this wonderful
medicine is dieter more geed a n
-er
the hied ttran auv other k Dorn reur -
iy. Evers br de who has used I .
.eifisks iti the bieheet terrine of
is sire. jeleetlies the weak, buildier
bres•ii down eonstitutions aed





is just what vets
need Thousands
of petite«. whet
not ex icily teek,
are out of ord• r
wets*. nerve us,
run down or sli-
tter iti wine. way.
ny people at
Oils reason do nee
eat or sleep well,
slice.% • ICY STAN row. seke tuottlit
tired, a 1111 birtl taste In the tn, nth,
dun 'reline iu bead and witeout
strength or ene•gy to take held to
titter work. lee °referees hervurs
blotel aud nerv.• remedy will en e all
the; It will make yeu well. It Is h•
ditecovely of Dr. Greeter, et 3.5 Wee,
14 el reef, N-w York City, tile mom
-uceessful opecieniet iu curing -
vow. and chronic direasee. He eat
etineultid free, personally ur L's
letter.
The t oloner• Age
After one of 1110 Italian suceesees
Napoleon Bonaparte had sortie o: the
prisoners brought before him. Among
them was an Old Hungarian colonel.
who. on being questioned. said that he
had rserved in the army of Maria The-
reat.
-You must be ern old man.- re-
marked the great General.
••Yes. sire: I am about 61/ or 70." re-
plied the colonel.
"Indeed:" cried Napoleon, laighing.
"You• have certainly 'nivel long eneugh
to count your years a little cloeer."
-hire." said the oid colonel. testily,
"I always count my :noney. my shirts
end sny horses; nut, as to. inv years. I
know nobody is foolish enough to want
te steal them, eo I don't take the
trouble to remember the exaet nune
ber:"-Harper's Young People.
Electeie (litters.
This remedy; is becoming so well-
known Red PO p 'pular as in need no
•pecial mention. All who hive epee.
Electric Bitters slug the Milne sons
of praise - A purer me-incites do-,
not • zest mei it is guaranteed to de
all that is elaimed. leeetrie Bitter.
will core all diseases of ties Liver alio
Kidneys, will remove Pimple++, B ile,
S•It Recent and other effectione
esused by impure blood -Will drive
Malaria from i be system and prevent
•• well as cure all Mtlarial level...-
For cure of Headache, Conioipatiou
.nd Indigestion try Electric Bitters-
Entire eet i•faction- guaranteed,
money refunded.-Price 50 cents nd
$1 on per With, at It C. Hardwiew,
drug store.
Art ti ial silk is make from word
pulp.
For LaGrippe, Cough•, Colds,
Crouse Whoopieg Cough and all di-
•Pillge. of the Theist and Lung. take
"C. C. C. Certain tough Cure '
Sold by ft C. Hardwick.
Epyptian children are never wash-
ed until they are 1 year old.
Small inv.-temente, big retern•
when you ievelo in a Norte of "C. C.
C. Certain Cough Cure" the great
emed y for Coughs, C Leeirit
and ail Diseases of the Threst and
Leese. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Three Flowers.
An experienced rorist says: 'Mere
I restricted in my gardenintroperations
to the use of four speeee of plants
then. without heeitatien, shoule
choose hardy roses. lilies, rheeloden-
drone and clematis. Lilies I should
give a second plate in importance.
roses the first: but if I consbler results
in proportion to labor and xpense.
then lilies should have the first place
And in every gard••n theee four plants
should predominate end ehould
relied upon for grand effects."
Everyboey &news It.
The marks upon the h orns of a cow
indicate her age. At two years old a
wrinkle may be found forming at the
base of the horn. and ae tint, horn
grove; the next yeter tht• wrinkle is
easili seen. This marks three years'
growth. At five years a second
wrinkle appears. After that one ap-
pears every year. until at the age of
eleven or twelve the wrinkles are
smaller and closer and lees conspicuous,
and !some of the earliest w:11 have been
worn away.
Boat nese Failures.
Eighty per cent. of all the men who
go into business on their own account
fail: and the other twenty per cent-
get their money. -Somerville Journal.
DUCNKENNF.M8 ,or LIQUOR HABIT
(Armlet Home in fen Days By
Adislaieterlag Dr. Hainete.teel
den TpecItle.
It can be given in a glass of beet, e
iup of coffee of tea, or ID food, with-
out the keowledge of the patient. It
is perfectly harmless, and will 
effect
a pertuaneut aud speedy cure, *Mettle
er patient us a moderate drinker
or a aleotiolie wreck. It has been
given in thousande of eases, and le
every inotant•e a perfect cure has fol-
lowed. It never fails. The system
once impregnated with the specific, it
becomes eu utter imposeibility nos
the liquor appetite to exist. Cures
guaranteed. 4SI page teook of partic-
ulars free. eitittreas the Golden
lerveeifle Co., lase, Mace strbet,
• Ohio. wlyr
'I he circulation of the blood is af-
fected by musie.
A prophet may be without honor
iir his owe country, but there is more
"C C. C Certain' Cote Cute" eold at
home:lieu all other remedies of itr•
lend put together. Sole bt R. C.
Hardwick.
Ants hive a regular system of
sport., including races.
Beeklen's At ales Salve.
The Beet Salve iu the world for
Cuts, Bruilsee, S tree, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever &tree, 'letter, Chap-
ped Hands, Come and
all Skill Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
gusratered to give pertect "anthem.-
••ott or money refunded. Priese 25
rents per oox. For retie be R. C
Hera% tek, Hopkineville, Ky.
zesrly 411,000,000 babies are bern
eteish yea'.
6307;ii • ;=. DiTTER5
t ,,res byspeps a ,
licestion ec Debility .
BEAUTY'S PRESERVER.
_
Whit Women should Do to Withstand
the Ravages of Tin...
15-omen who wish to retain their
youthful look and graceful carriage
should give more attention to the build-
ing up of firm Mesh and plump murales
by healthy bodily exercise. which
brings not only clear complexicons and
bright eyes. but health and happiness
and a fuller enjoyment of life in every
sense of the word. Particularly it is
useless to put faith in eo-called com-
plexion beautifierm and lotions for re-
moving wrinkles.
They are simply caused by a flabby
condition of the muscles of the parts
where they appear. Some fibers of a
small musks being inserted in the in-
tegument near the outer angle of the
eye. for example, each contraction of
the parts allows little wrinkles to ap-
pear. This need not, and does not,
make permanent ones. It is only when
the muscle has Iced its fullness from
ill-health or age that these little lines
radiating Irma the outer angle of the
eyes become -crow's-feet" What is
true of the muales of these parte is
equally true of other parte of the face
and dy.
It is the duty of every wrman to be
as charming not poesible. and there. are
many simple remedies for softening the
skin which are not injureous. It is the
bleaching fluids which some women
tote indiecriminately. which destroy all
healthy functions of the skin, that the
wiee woman will do well to avoid.
Alum is one of the ingredients used in
tanning leather. It is also the (minds-
tion of many complexion washes. No
comment la neeeed. To grow old
gracefully is possible to every woman.
and to battle with wrinkles is practi-
cally useless. except neood phyndeal de-
velopment he the first consideration.
_The latest schools for the rounding
out of the muscles teach a series ot
bending and turning which, if properly
applied, tend to keep the contours of
the body symmetrical. Wise physi-
cians sometimes shako thele heads and
declare that this form of physioal cult-
ure niay be carried to excess All wo-
men may not have all the time or
means to follow this Menne, but all who
wish te retain a youthful appearance
will keep every function of the body as
nearly normal as possible.
Many bodily eondittens conform to
the mental. Depressien of spirits is
being recognized by the physicians as
a condition of the body indicative of
disease. and a very difficult one to con-
tend with. Women seem particularly
liable to fall into this condition. and
there is no surer enemy to good looks.
Lead an active life, cultivate s cheer-
ful spirit. make each day so full of use-
fulness and loving kindness to others
as to leave no time for small and petty
thoughts, which dwarf the mind. just
as noble thoughts and amirations help
to make a beautiful countenance; re-
membering that to have performed
well our part in life, constantly aiming
after that which is good, will give a
mintentment of mind conducive eo
health and a happy old age.
For Malaria, Liver Trot.)
ble,or.tridigestion,use
BROWN' S IRON BITTERS
WERSTER'S ORAVZ. 
•
BUCKNER & HAYS MiSS1S81D01The Lonely 4;1.1 ii j:s A rle.hietrueri.IdIe and Ms
REAL ESTA TE,
Webette grave is the ventral otecet
.1ND
ground. a onely knoll, a mile illtfll I Illi S 
Ul R pIN1 C C
the sea, w eh is plainly visible, me; 
Valleyin the an eent Mai•-htield bul'Y'llef
impressive from its deeolatlun anti .
m•rtaiu nie ineholy gnindeur that sei -
rtiends it. Webster, when liven:. was
like a star hat dwelt apart in its own I
mid here his hotly r-sts in a
chara,tteri 5,0u:ration fr pan cow-
panlonshe eth that of others. 1Vith
few excee the only immuments
aro the id te headstones of the thee
Keel -Vrt of Marehteed. The Webster
famiey ar all gathered within this
inclosare 'father. mother. sone
daughtere, grandchildren. The w`hoe•
story is to d at a glance. It is here
as lit font cello. the burial pleee
of Jelerse n. A great statesman -
dime his ork llnd is gathered to his
fathers in the simplicity and severity
which c racteAxes our repabl•can
life. Dahiel NVeb-ter is the ',lily
name wreten on the simple heart-
steno marks the tomb of
the Mall 110 is first in the ranks of
our great statesmen, and all the sur-
roundings of the place ant in keeping
with the telemeter of Webster. all 1 in-
dinette to toe who is familiar with his
mind and, thought why he eh ete the
sand-dimes of Marshfield for his hinny,
and his sepeleher. The quiet of this
little knolE. not more than half an acre
in extent.: is its greatest chitrin. It is
away froill the main road. with the
rosr of the surf in a storm, joining in
the rush of the wind over the sandhills
as a re Mem, and the whole landscape
impressing you with a sense of its
dreary. solemn and severe charaeter.
lt is just the spot which a man like
Webster metre have been expected to
choose for hie burial place, and its
den/obelus and eemparative negleet
are typical of the extent to which
Webster has passed from the thought
or his countrymen as an tweets e'ement
in American Life. -Wegon ilerald.
I f 4re)11 feel wealt
-.4; worn oi t take





el:RE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 ye:J.5 as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.





BOILING WATER OR MILK-
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
chute. sad bea.l. IL" the hair.
Never Palls to Senors Gray
Uwe to Oa Youthful Color.
C.A4c4 •••••p era.. • to:r
.:*.ond we Drouvier
1 P.rker s lager Toni .
N.41/ Lengs. h-1,1 ;rri/On.PA.14Tala•iiit.n.e.ei,e;
IlINDERVORNS. eo• eters, ee
avps sa pais as. as '....ruggista se kills/Cui a las. N. Y.
rroat.easser.• Lew:an lataxmand henna
the eido eve




move I, lied 414 ...LI renOltil
0•••• • ....4411,o Oise vista. Tali•
Pewit, 11•4•••411.04,/ ,B •••60.06-
lAWw.A.AA twitAISAa•A• At Dram NC Of ...at.
13 Vartlp• evut000tska
Heller Ine 1,44444. ref•ro
Ham 110,mm r +weld Noma Popo,








- FON All. BLOOD AND SKIN DISE*SES
Has beee th, ugnIT ,e-ted que
pnr.e lone 0.1, ,••
1, 40 ,w/-A, mad r 1,111 to
cur.- quiekty and pers. watt,
SCRoFuLA. ULCERS. ECZEMA,
RPEUNIATIS111. P'OPs_ES, ENJPTIONS,
and all manner of EATIV., sne•eisr.
tkIts loam ha
latanaue aware, if don tino. are, 4,1
lose& 121 pre bottle,. bottles fur Vur
al- se druggia,
SENT FREE k 14.1111F6.
BLOOD BALL Co.. moots. es
111•111•111i
For sale by R. C. Hardwick.
Increased Appetite
is one ot the first good effects
felt by users of Scott's Emulsion
of cod liver oil with Hypophos-
phans. Goo.: appetit1/4: begets
good health.
Scotts
is a tat food that provides its
own tonic. Instead of a tax up-
on appetite and digestion it is a






by rai sinAr a barrier oj
healthy flesh, strength
and nerve.












Is your Urine thick,





I hie bottle of Sul-
phur Bithrs will do
jou more pawl than
all the Latin pres-
criptions of drugs and mineral ;sil-
ents which will remain in yew. sys-
tem, destroy your bones, and make
you a poor. weak, and broken down
invalid. NO person can remain long
sick who uses Sulphur Bitters. If
Y • UR DAUCHITER'll FACE
is covered with ugly sores, and fest-
ering Pimples, give her Sulphur
Hitters. Ladiet n delicate health,
W110 are all run due ti, should use
Sulphur Bitters. None better.
Try sulphur Bit-
ters TO-NICHT,
anil yen will sleep
well and feel better
fee it.
Sulphur Bitters
will make your blood
pure, rich and strong
and your flesh hard.








n e w person
of you.
Bend 3 2-oent stamps to A. P. Ordwa & T'o.,







and al! the train of ea no
11,0411./r 111ler




trivet% to ',pry oliAti see
esten es• hely.








ACE AIC.Y.....„),), THE C 0 A aRoute.
HOPKINSVILLE. K Y. 
W. IL R. CO.
Pula sA I.E.-Th.. only Hotel at 1.4ta, ell, IC .
ore 1,,11)...., Ire 114111.e. W I rit Ide
rt...1.1e, talt s'rr 111110,g 5,11,, 1.0W 1.41UPW.. '
et.1 Is erlit. ann. 1r. I, 11414'10g 314
good as new, iot [mind tag garden Y1111 1.1..V.•r
lot 0.111 0114.1111( 116./1.1 I 1-1 Ville 11 tIrmi-
axe, lanb reguiar 141iil travelers'. and reel .
.itery louvinewi eau lie I..ne. erica mu,
het m• rave.
FY PROPERTV FOE sALE.
Two ..tory feAI lesee, 2 Mee, ii•i .4 tom
bins .4.1 roi , • sic III li1144
meat- id- ran he kept at all eta, 1144 L w
pair.; ainl 'trusses, ) .
rooma eutt lot or. none .ide dart ,
k Maple St. e. 4 P.
Nix il.0111 ...AI • g • 00 POW, Side 18 h , It *pie
at opp,vit e, .41 At 5,4 raai Lt.
Two st.iry fermi. nweldnif •nd 2 acre lot,
west 7 th at. Wei did real triple.
Ortek dwelling, I. r nix, vrattlitiie ha:le,
3 acre lot. truss, re bbery and nut-buildings.
Derv, nee. terst napler in eat). a.nut
•nif lot no north aide Nth st., just
above t &tn. it. chile h. lot tins fl.
Two lots. each next 3 ft no. th .Ide In h st .
•' us Cathod.: ehureli.
Lot on south aide Wu st., opormite t
chu cl:.
Colima, and 'act+ lot north Ede 9th et, ad -
• wog Mrs.. L41411oplatn.
Acre lot I1Il h at adjoining toe es..e.
It•ge Anil l‘t 44,11.41 ft am w hi de J es-
•Yenue.
CO 74‘e d
Eletga tit t woo story frItralf rewidetare, corner
14th and W nut street.
CollaFe :and lot 7.51112 ft. west eide Liberty
two Iota wee! tete Liberty at.
lit,110r118ckir'.7.oience d .r2l.,,i1:42 ft. Corner
Clam poen and lilt. ais.
Resootehre lot e2 1-2 32 ft. coo tier 121h itret
Canapta ma.
DeairaCila veiling and MI with tri-ea
shrubbery and green-bouise. wrist 14Pie Brown.
between trod am' 4th sta. at • Large in
end !ot 7.itton, •13e
ea.( 7tr. t.
Lot ltet . corner Belmont and ats.
Finest lot o 711, at reel.
Business lot do 3-31119 7th et. tarot to
New Elia Lidice.
HuvIni ea to :Oa 114 0. corner ti atter and 7tb
▪ , near 0. V. freight depot.
Elegant melon-we lots ou South Virgini•
al. 406:0., It. to alley It. at reside:ore prover',
in the elle an'1, :t1, :a hit gel u.
SUBURBAN PROPER1 k.
Het se with 5 rimoviv, St% aerie. juin. nut
ade, near Hopewell t emet. ry
Houae end lot noisy coy limits, northwest
of Hop. well C. ineicry.
Deicralde resoletice lots on east 711-s at, Mill
out aide city limits.
Len.tral.le Iota eat of North Main at. JUll
out side cltt
tarieree deelrable restdence 1-ta, one mile
...nth fro I. cit), on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
WO acre f .rm at Oak (*rove station. 011
7' Merton ',ranee I. & a.
lel acre farm, well Impro•pol. g od land,
pleats- of ruder and (040 mall. 3 1-2 mile•
soutreast (turn P. mbroke.
&heal farm id Delacres on iarecnvtlle road,
i .111 ea from City, Will 11 it If denired.
142 acre farni 3 tattles east from t:rofton
(good tiniest oe Isn't
Farm of acres, well improved. near
vewelead, at a Winston.
Fine lie usre stock farm. well imptaded.
miles from Hoek inoville, abundance of
timber d running water
stock farm of acre., 1-2 miler from eity,
dm moil. limner ano wit •r AIIA1 rly well Im-
proved, 01014 1st ./Tlee
Farm of l'45 acme, near Montgomery, lo
Trigg conetv, liy , well impros cal rod with
aloindance of I m dut d water. good
d •nd floe lend. • bargain.
We Iss.e nne forma no rein,/ frofn 'SNP° 1211.
acre. and It, price from to! Or to nal re per







rwo Doors North of
Court House.
We sieve onr Natoli valuable CilV,
and ?aril, Property for sw:e A id 1,..kt.
Cali vn.1 See our st
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-TIIE OLD RUT:111LE-
Mutual BenEfil Life Ins. Co.
Of Newark. New Jersey.
CULL l'OUD. - - PItICSIDIVIT. _ 




1:11, IMMO re S, 11 miller   
6,1144144111,,.. I,.
ite il Polo } Holdri a vizier er-
ladies paid I It• Murky over 3,9tro,d0,."
Liles Pt id it Ch i tin cop, Lxcursioll Rates
TRAiNa. M
;Lnuiliv K .. Mo.is. phi', 1 eon.
'60. 7Mations.
7:10 pival n. 75-M:1112:S:cnin
p
iiret von Sp'114..11,:*441 .11
Hoek port ... I 5.1O p
e.nrt, on: vit it; min ,2.s.12:,,alle • in
Troiwom . . 2:47 p in 1 Nis Eft
"r ;In r1.41 ,:v2 !hi in la::: nu,
..4 p
•.e. at,t, ry: .5'..;::i 111,,,nirn 521::•;:i aps 10
Mess. lees p ro ti47 w 12 *22 p





Remotion, Teno.. to isnoavitle, Ky.
Stallone. No.2 No.§ No.
Mempnla a so p
fle.VInstoo 1011u on 7.16 p m
Dyereburg lz n r:Ilb p
Newborn 12:r2 it ra p
Raves ..... 1:17 1/ 2:6.% a go: ic.10 p n
P adman Julie I p 3.2.- a to fi:tup
4 :LIU a m
a. .0 n
Paducah.. coo p m a:40a rn 11 11/1p
Princeton ... p P 14 tu I:IP a n
Dawatin '1 .t, m 1 • to




/100k 0011 . . I .V1 m
tiraysem spry. 1:11% p rn
4 'IS 4, 10 :.!•2
Louisville .. CS. p m 7:.".0 a 0
Fume. . r",,„
•t 00.1 het' 1015 IX 111/1141t WIlb tn.
Hodietivtileali Ki'aatartidown Branch to
0.111/114•4111444V0 Anil IlikkellV11.•
At ors; son h:.rition tioe IS Mad'
stage. tor the Spriaga.
Bnik,CV Dam train connect. WILL. 51•5. fo,
Illartfor,l, 110rotniown. RAK[D7ntier. Cromwel
ono Logenaport, Ky.
Central tit i -connecnon for Owensboro
and Hoorah ville.
PrIneetou-e.di ids-lion for H..pkins•111.
Ft ..... I.,. diville wol al. volute .1 0, 011.
% alley Railway.
At Kuttwera connection la made with Wait
for all points nitoerland r,yer
Connection made direet at Paducah for tis
Loins and all points beyoad •ia St Louis •
Cairo Short Gina.
Connection made at Vuito "Won
Central :or all ;soon. thnt rood and ro
L./deem.. at. Louis, N•sir Orleans and ail poles
In South.
Con nectior made at Eel:01a for South an.
West end roll Id er steamers
f'or flirt her inform's+ ton roll on or •Adre
Arent "thin Talley Hall • at at H pkin.•111.
K y.. or W. li PROVTV.
lien't Pamweger Ale tbi. N. A K V Cu.
I.nri5e1110. XV.






14' I P reft. Idlest.
floptioavuse .... ... 5.51 a to 4 411/ p a
(armee) e.4.1 a rn . .. 4:40 p 0
( erulean Sprioyi . ...7:0111 a in i• to p •
A r Princeton   726 a nu S'W n
Lr Prioeeton 7.105 ts
Piot urati *Lass
Memphis ... . stoipas
•••••
Charlet, J. Radford. $5 000; WaL
M. West. $3 OW: John It. Penick,
$3 000; John J. Anderson, tl 500;
W T. Radford, $7 500.
After second ye ar no restrictions
se to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; incontea-
tibia.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BEST CeNTRACT EVER
OFF EXED!
K. W. SMITH & CO., State





There ate many hair
rrow&rs made in the
United States and els1
where, but the thing to
do the work is
kegst's
Will grow a mustache,
bearn or anv kind of
hair at ally place cn
human or animal skin.
50c. nste as el (Cal rte(-)
any adaresF.
















































THU) 441411•T COICraf /IK p11/1111/tlY elarea
Where all others fail, Cough., Croup, eons
Throat, Hoarseness, Whoopire Cough and
Asthma. l'or Consumptiln it hen no rival;
bag cured thousands, a:PI will Cl'HE If
taken in time. sold by Druggists on a guar-




aye you tarr This remedy is guarani.












Ar Princeton .‘4131C:.1111.*Prrap 'Ulj`ifi op un
limes
Ly Princeton . .1:15 p m
Hripkinaville 7:15 p to .. _14.787: aa
id.rulean Springs......1:5121 aim i7 • n
blftea"IlY and Express from Hopainsvilie •
6 a. in. rum/solid to klempiiis,n akin" Hoe
miasma:M.1i with the on ton fait" and Nw
T.,einc 'oaten/ tor all iviado :n Texas and tb
dootti west
N. Mt the Kc 0.• as .i.or 1111•001-1•nd South
.vn e es ii•uawe City , Deover
ail pole ts wean.;
Cenneetion made al K•ausvilie wilt, the P
it T. Ix., L. K. It St. L.! N ita. aa
Otilo river *learner*
Connection is 'wore at lie Koven witb 05,1
3iver ideam.ona for Nord/ and South.
Cooneetioe mace at Henderson with the 1.
rd. I.. T L. At N. R. Ha. and Ohlo rice
stammerer
I...rowing room ch•Ir •nd sleeping care ar
run from E•roarvIlle to blemp`tis on train
Noe...2 and 7, and from lletupb.s to Grans
villa. on trains Noe. W. •cid XII.
tr,r further information call OD or addres.
Acrid o. Ohio % alley Railway at Hopkins
ville. Ky.. or T B LYNCH,
Oen.] PaaiankerumAg'ist.T2.7.4, . % . Co
T E- - 1











LOW EXCURSION RATES to al
SUMMER RESORTS
NORTH EAST and W E-aT.
...0...-..•••••• 
CHEAP EXCURSION TICK ETSEt.
CRITTENDEN SPRINGS - -
liaWSriN S7'1'17414
CERULEAN SPRINOM
_ riltA VFioN SPRI NOB.
SPI".1 1.11. EX.: CliSION TICK ETr
. A REDUCED RATES.
Will be on Rai, Dom all stemma to station
within • diadem e of I ly miles ew,en
Sunday u. tit September 10th DON
If you have in to DM a trap Inr health, pleas
are or bualnews, do not purr/mow t icket null
coll have milled on or written ao egent of thr
New port Newi. and MIseiseipp• Valle, e.
• F. DAY. T. ti LYN' 11,
Traffic imager A O.
Cotton Belt Route.





-  FROM -
MEMPHIS AND TEXAS
-No (71famge Of Cars To--
FORT WORTH, WACO or Inter-
mediate Points.
TWO DAILY TRAIN
art, Ina Thro.igh Coogehen lona 1'1111MM o
r per-. 'nal erring the I'me Fa' 111111K
razine anarTsintier Lands, and reaching the
:dont riosperou. Toe and t Illes III the
Great Southwest.
F 11011Ni'. LAN leldina bui.lanil)
a 1 thr cereal's. corn and cotton. and ear ec-
tally adapte-d like rn Motion of attain
frin antleatly v. g. tash ea.
kat No LA Is *fronting •xrellent
pastorate. during aim at the e tire year,
and i• •ttipitret I /el) olone to Ow great Mar-
keta.
Ith: It LA N D4.- Co venal w it h 'Crimea In-
t Ible forestal of ye IIIW e)-
preas•nd the hard POO e remand' Ar-
kaliaaa and Et:water' roger,
Can toe pfiwor on eesvonstole A MI ad yenta-
geom. term.. Al line* e oinect ith and
ha% e I iel,ete oh male %La the
Cotton Belt Route.
rater, reap. and all wierhallry iulorma-
tiva•an oil ItT 114111 fes11
Fred II .I/ty) pt.
1/0,A. Passe. A gt.
Memphis Tenn.
1'4..11. Adam., It. ti. kiloton,
Trav Pa-a. A gr.. :Tray. Pawn. A Kt.,
Naalitilie, Tenn. Cl.altanriata, Tenn
J. A Edom, E. %V. Laiterione,
tien'i. Supt.. Geol. P. d Awl.,
T. xarkana, Tea. Mt Lotais, M.,.
T. ti ITTIIE WS,
Ir. P.
No. Kent y National Bank FM ihre,
Lotto.% 1,1e, Ky.
lettCEST SUCK. OESICNII
LA IdF:Ya lioN'T FAIL To
MISS IDA ALLEN,
- - THE MILL11% ER-
N half Street, next door to
John Monyon's:
My stock is larger than ever be-
fore. It embraces everything nice in
ladies', misses' rtul children's head-
wear. I have 'Jail twelve years ex-
perience am a trimmer, anti feel that
l justiflei in belie sing I can
please the most faetidous. My
prices are '.he lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Please c'.11 before making your 1,ur-
chases.
AU. TN NOVELTIES. LOWEST Mint.











 ,me oar-as .
• riaa 4.44...••• , te440444
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H. P. tt A .
••••••
, I. .1 CLUCK
•• •••
Z..J4= I•,
._:_:_.. wAill & CLARK. ...,_„...:r._,_, , j 1.-4..m.
__
_____ MERCHANT TAILORS, - -ei
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